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IT was nearly sunset of a summer alleiiuHui ; bara of
crimson light lay along the river and tlie low greeu blufl's,
and beautified the ugly, straggling new village, whicli
lay between bluff's and river; but the prettiest thing they
lighted upon was the face of INIary INIiller, as she sat in
the door of her father's house and looked down upon the
.shipping. For, although New Bristol was but a town in
its babyhood, it had an extensive water-front, and was a
favouiite stopping-place of many boats which plied the
Missouri, as several stage-routes led away from it, and it
furnished a large quantity of lumber for that woodfamished region. The " miller's house " was back from the
village proper, on a fine bluff" which overlooked the flats
beneath i t ; still, it was not over a quarter of a mile
from the main street which ran along the shore. I t was
a small, unpainted affair; but it had a cotton-wood tree
to shade it, and Mary had planted a hop-vine at the gable
end of the dwelling, which grew qirite to the chimneytop. There were but three inmates of the cabin, father,
mother, and this daughter, now about nineteen, and
having the name of being the handsomest girl in New
Bristol. She was the child of a second marriage, Mr.
Miller having a daughter four years older than Mary,
who had refused to accompany them when they emigrated
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to tlie West, dreading the hardships of a new countrj',
and preferring to stay with an aunt who off'ered her a
home in their native state of New York.
As Mary sat there, idly, resting after the heat of the
day, it was evident that she was not so closely watching
the bustle and confusion incident upon the arrival of a
large steamer simply to pass av/ay the time. She was
expecting somebody. Quite likely it was for this somebody that she had braided her rich brown hair so smoothly
and placed a wild rose in it, which she had gathered out
of the grass near at hand. And for him, that the pink
calico was ironed so nicely, and the little white apron
tied on so trimly. Mary was in full dress when she had
on her best calico and her white apron. Not even Miss
Brown, the merchant's daughter, dressed any better, except, perhaps, for balls. I n those rough, transition days
of society in the new settlements, such was the fashion,
and Mary was as " good as anybody" in standing; a
blacksmith was as good as a lawyer.
Sitting there in the doorway, she made a lovely
picture, her red cheeks redder in the sunset, with a smile
of expectation in her eyes. Handsome as fine features,
complexion, and figure could make hei', she possessed a
still greater charm in a peculiar expression of innocence
and sweet temper.
This sweet temper it was which
made her the comfort and delight of her parents, who
had scarcely grieved over Annette's determination to rer
main at the East, Annette always was selfish, grumbling
at every privation, but Mary was their sunshine, warming them when cold, cheering them when clouded with
ease and toil.
Suddenly Mary shaded her eyes with her hand, peering eagerly at a couple who had left the boat, crossed the
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town, and were coming up the road towards tliu house.
She knew the lithe figure and ela.stic step of the young
man; it was for him .she had been looking; licr heart
bounded and cheeks tingled as she saw him coming ; but
the joy of certainty was now disturbed by wonder at who
the other visitor could be. Presently she spruuy to her
feet, calling out,
" Mother, here's Nettie, as sure's you're alive."
" Nettie ! pshaw ! get out, child ! you must bo erazy !''
" I tell you 'tis, mother. And she's coming ii]i from
the boat with Luke Bryant. H e must have taken pa.ssage at St. Louis, and they've got acquainted on the
way."
Mrs, Miller threw down her mending and came to the
door. Neither of the women seemed so glad as might
have been supposed at seeing so near a relative, Xot
that Mary did not love her half-sister; slie really had a
good deal of affection for her, in spite of the other's selfishness and coldness; but something in the air of tlie
young couple struck a chill of jealousy to her heart. Luke
was carrying Nettie's sachel, and talking in a most animated way, and she, in turn, seemed to be in the highest.
.spirits. She was gaily dressed, too, quite eclipsed simple
Mary, with her dress of flounced barege, her black silk
mantle, and jaunty bonnet. So that, although JMai'\
was glad to see her, as we have said, a pang ran through
her breast. None knew better than herself the art ami
crafb of her sister; nor how successful she could be in
pleasing men when she took the trouble to t r y ; Mar}!
knew already that Nettie admired Luke and was anxiou>
to be admired in turn. However, generous as the sun.
shine, she piit away the bad feeling, and ran down the
road to clasp her sister in her arms.
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" I declare, Nettie, you have given us a surprise ! So
you have concluded to risk all the horroi-s of ' Out
West!' Indians, bears, bug-bears, and all 1"
" Yes, dear; your last letter painted things in such
bright colours, T just took a sudden fancy I'd come.
You know I was teaching school the last six months, so
I had money enough for the journey, and I packed up
and started at twenty-four hours' notice."
" 1 hope you'll like us better than you think. And
how fortunate that you happened on the same boat with
Mr. Bryant, seeing he's an acquaintance of ours, afid
could tell you all about us." And then Mary tutn^d to
shake hands with Luke.
Nettie darted a glance from her black eyes as the two
exchanged greetings, and a pang went through her heart
as she saw how matters stood between them, for Mary
could not keep her blushes out of sight, nor Luke his
pleasure at seeing them.
In the midst of the excitement, when the parents came
out to greet the new-comer, Luke contrived to stesl
a kiss from the glowing cheek of his affianced. Annette
saw the act, for her sharj) eyes were incessantly upon
them.
"Ah, ha, that's the fashion out West, is it?" she
cried.
" Yes, when people are as good as married," answered
Luke, sturdily. " Mary and I are to join hands in
October."
" So soon ?" There was disappointment in her r6i(Se,
which she could not entirely hide. " Why didn't ydu
t&U me, sis, that you had caught a prize ?"
" I was not engaged when I wrote you last, Nettie,"
and then Mary, not j'et accustomed to have her sweet
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secret blazoned abroad, hid her einban assment by an
extra display of diligence in providing for the refreshment of the travellers. The kettle was already boiling
in a little summer-kitchen outside; she .^et the tea " asteepiug," arranged the table, and sent Nettie into the
bedroom to take off" her bonnet and wash her face.
Soon the little party was gathered about the evening
meal; the cooking was nice and neatly ser\-ed, like all
that Mary did, Nettie looked out of the door at the broad
landscape, brightened by the glistening I'iver, but oftener
at the brown, pleasant face and manly ways of Luke
Bryant.
" It's not so bad here, after all, I wish I'd a come
out last year, when the rest did," she said,
" I think it's delightful here. I went to more dances
last winter than I ever did in my life before."
Mary had been tlie belle of these pleasixre-parties, and
it was not strange she found them charming. I n truth,
if she had not written such glowing letters to her halfsister about the gaiety of the new town and the great
plentifulness of beaux, that person would hardly have
been now established her near and dangerous rival. The
dullness of an eastern village, in which she was likely to
fade into an old maid, had contrasted unfavourably with
these brilliant descriptions of a country where social life
was young and fresh, and where the beaux outnumbered
the girls. Perhaps a paragraph in Mary's last letter,
giving, among others, a description of Luke, had as much
influence as anything in bringing her to her hasty conclusion. A t all events, here she was, and there did seem
to be a fate in it.
Luke Bryant was mate of a steamboat, which ran between St. Louis and the " up country." TliP Missouri
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boats do not venture to run in the night, especially when
the water is low, owing to the impossibility of keeping in
the tortuous channel; and as New Bristol was a favourite
stopping-place, the mate had not infrequent evenings to
spend in the town. A perfect wonder for the mate of a
river-boat, never drinking, gambling or keeping bad
company, he naturally sought the society of ladies during
his unemployed hours. H e had been introduced to Mary
Miller at the house of a mutual friend, had danced with
her often at balls, from the first admiring her more than
any woman he ever had met. This summer—during a
cessation of navigation for six weeks, owing to the low
water—he emjoloyed his leisure to bring the acquaintance
to a closer intimacy; and when he finally proposed for
Mary's hand, neither she nor her parents were inclined
to refuse,
Luke's reputation .stood high; he was considered a
young man of unimpeachable honour; his business prospects were excellent, as, besides his liberal salary as
mate, he had many opportunities for " speculating,"
which he had the sagacity to turn to advantage. Added
to these sterling virtues, was a good share of manly
beauty, and a certain grace of manner, caught from seeing
so much of the world as came constantly under his observation. H e was one of those " gentlemanly " officers of
whom we always hear as being the objects of occasional
cards of thanks from passengers, and of never wanting
compliments from " dead-head" newspaper correspondents.
No wonder that simple, unsophisticated Mary Miller
thought she had won the prince of m e n ; nor that she
should be an object of envy to many whose fathers had
more of worldly goods than hers. The lovers were well
matched j both good, and mucli attached to each other.
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Nettie, burning with silent jealousy of her younger
sister, watched their happiness with smiling (yes, \\]\i\c
•resolved, if art could do it, to work niiscliief betA\e(ii
them.
She had, as if by some untoward fate, taken passage in
the boat of which Luke was mate. Seeing her to be
lonely and without a male protector, he had, during the
ten days' trip, been kind and attentive to tiie stranger.
It was some time before hr chanced to k a i n her name
and destination; when he found that .she was not only a
Millei', but the half-sister of his ilary, his heai't wanned
toward her; and, without telling her of his engagement,
he proclaimed himself a friend of the family, and was so
impressive in his attentions as to awaken a deejier interest
in Annette than he intended.
Restless, unsettled, unhappy, tired of the jiast, and not
knowing what the future promised, she was quite in the
mood to give way to the impulse which seized xipon her.
Before the boat reached New Bristol, .she was more
desperately in love than she had ever before been ; and
quite as desperately determined that this handsome and
well-to-do mate should return her liking. She scarcely
thought of Mary as a possible rival, T\'lien the family
started for Missoui-i, two years previously, Mary was just
giving the first promise of that beauty which luid since
bloomed into such perfection. Accustomed to rule her
younger relative, to have everything her own way, Annette
did not realize that Mary had outgrown her bondage, and
had rights and powers of her own.
I t was, therefore, a severe shock to her when she sav/
liow matters really stood—-her sister excelling her in
every cliarm, and lovt'i V)y the man whoni she hv-d aliov, rt{
herself to consider bcv own propei'ty,
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Annette was a dashing-looking young lady, with black
hair and eyes, and a graceful form. As she sat in the
little house, after tea, chatting in the easiest style, sayiag
pretty things, and wearing her flounces and ribbons with
such an air, poor Mary thought herself quite outshone.
Not so thought Luke. H e regarded her as all the more
lovely in contrast with her showy sister. If Annette was
ever to creep into Mary's place, she had not yet gained
the slightest foothold.
A t eleven o'clock, Luke had to return to his duties.
H e would not see New Bristol again for several days, and
he and his betrothed had a hundred little things they
wished to whisper to each other, but Annette continued to
usurp the first place in every one's attention, and he went
away without one stolen word with his darling.
Thus it continued all the remainder of the summer.
Mary's quiet happiness was greatly disturbed; not only
did Nettie share her room and her trinkets, wear her
dresses, and compel Mary to wait upon her, but when
Luke was there, she was sure to make trouble of some
kind. A t one time she had him madly jealous, by putting
a wicked construction upon some of Mary's innocent
trifling with other young men who came to visit both
sisters; and very seldom did she give the lovers an opportunity of being alone together.
The summer glided into autumn; the month of the
wedding was close at hand; Luke had bought the
wedding-dress, and Mary's pretty fingers were busy with
making up her outfit. Luke wanted her to be as gi'and
as possible, for they were to spend part of the winter in
St. Louis.
A t this time the very spirit of evil took possession of
Annette. Finding herself powerless to fascinate Liike,
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who continued true as steel to his first preference, she
went to him, asking a private interview, and told him an
artful, seemingly true, but most atrocious falsehood about
Mary, stating that the reason her parents emigrated to
the West was to hide the disgrace she had brought on the
family, she having been detected in filching goods from a
store, and only escaping arrest and imprisonment because
of her youth, and the sympathy felt for her father, Tlie
goods had been restored, a sum of money paid, and then
Mary had been taken away from the scene of her guilt.
The reason Annette gave for betraying the disgraceful
secret to Luke was to place him on his guard when Islary
should become his wife, and enable him to keep such a
watch over her as should prevent her exercising her mania
(that was what Annette called it) for taking things which,
were not her own. She had too much real liking for him
to wish to see him dragged down and ruined by such an
accident; St. Louis would be a great field of temptation
to Mary, wdio had been a pilferer from a child. I n conclusion she begged him not to let her parents know that
she had fore-armed him, as it would almost kill them.
All this was done so artfully, Avith such appearance of
distress at the necessity for making the revelation, that
Luke Bryant might almost have been pardoned had the
poison had its intended eff"ect. H e listened in silence
until the girl Avas through; then he tui-ned upon her
Avith a rebuke so withering, a dislike so positi\'e, that
she quailed before it, and shrunk into the guilty creature
she was.
Although he did not allude to it, Annette knew that
Luke read the secret of her love for him, and that she
had laid a snare to catch him, through the ruin of heisister's happiness; she knew that she had lost his lespect,
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had inspired his distrust and dislike, and had not injured
Mary in the least.
From that hour all the strength of her passionate, illregulated mind was turned into hate for both. This
young couple, so admired and loved by others, was hated
by her with a fierce energy born of unrequited love,
humbled pride, anger, mortification, and despair. But
this feeling was concealed Avitli a duplicity which deceived
even Luke, who knew, by experience, so well of what she
was capable. She took his rebuke gently, confessed her
wrong, prayed his pardon, and thenceforth seemed to
entei', heart and soul, into the preparations for the wedding, trying to prove her repentance by good deeds. So
kindly was her aid furnished, so busy did she keep herself
with Mary's aff"airs, that the latter's lo\'e and gratitude
floAved forth to her abundantly. Even Luke, as we have
said, forgaA-e hei", pitied her, and felt anxious to prove his
groAving good-will toAvard her.
" Do you know, I was almost afraid Nettie was in love
Avith you, at one time," Mary Avhispered the night before
the Avedding, " I am glad I was mistaken; it would
have made me so unhappy."

CHAPTER

IL

J U P E ' S HOLE IN THE HILL.

T H E wedding took place, and made talk all over that
part of the country. Everybody was invited; the little
house could not begin to hold the guests, so it was made
an out-door party, with a great circular table under the
noble old cotton-wood tree, and music and dancing aftetAvard by moonlight.

The bride was m sweet and beautiful that whitS'headed
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old men longed to be young and begin life again Avith
such a partner. Only one cloud lightly dimmed llie
happy time. This was that Annette, AVIIO Avas bridesmaid, insisted upon choosing for her assistant a man
Avhom circumstances had rather compelled Luke to
invite, but whom he l^y no means Avished to honour as
his groomsman. This was a young felloAV Avho travelled
a great deal up and down the river, professing to be a
land agent, but whom Luke suspected to be a regular
Mississippi river gambler, if nothing Avorse.
Being on the boat on its trip the day before the Avcddiug, and stopping over at New Bristol, ho had laughingly demanded an invitation in such a way that Luki;
could not withhold it. I t seems that Nettie had met him
twice or thrice at balls, and when told that he Avas to be
a guest at the wedding, she immediately declared that
she liked Mr, Parcell immensely, and Avas going to have
him for " best man." Luke objected to this, as there A\'as
more than one friend of his own to Avhom he would haA^e
given the preference, but Nettie was obstinate, and as she
had been so good and gentle of late the young couple did
not like to arouse her temper, so she had her own Avay,
and Parcell stood as groomsman.
This, as we have said, was the only cloud upon the heaven
of their happiness ; after the wedding they went east on a
brief journey, and returning to St. Louis were pained and
astonished beyond words to meet another couple on their
bridal tour—that couple Annette and Mr. Parcell.
They were stopping at the best hotel; he wore a
diamond ring, and gave her money to buy expensive
clothes.
" I told you," she said, with a strange smile in her
black eyes, " that I would not long remain behind you,
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Mary. Why don't you corigratulate us ? I thinfe ypu
very impolite."
" Give us time," said Luke, making ^n effort to hide
his chagrin; " we are taken by surprise you see."
" I don't doubt it," she answered, with an unpleasant
laugh. " You'd better spend the winter at l^prpe, Mislly;
father and mother will be so lonely. Good-bye, my
dears ; we are bound for New Orleans, and sliall ij^ot be
back until next spring."
" Mr. Parcell was very courteous ; he s%id, '• how 4P
you do," and "good-bye," as if he was a brother ii^deed;
the two couples parted, and met no more for a length of
time. Except a brief note twice during the wiiiter, her
relatives heard nothing from Annette.
Luke Bryant and his happy wife spent a fpw weelss ii^
St. Louis; then, as Mary had to be left alone whea hp
was on the river, they concluded to gratify both hep wjsh
and that of her parents by making it their home with
them for the winter. Navigation closed early that season,
a sudden term of bitter cold weather freezing up the
streams just before Christmas, so that Luke had the
holidays to spend with his bride. Bright days were
those ! Life appeared one long promise of bliss to the
young couple—sleigh rides, suppers, dances, A'isits, with
cosy, quiet evenings at home, made more delightful by
the contrast! Father and mother Miller believed the
autumn of their days was to be mellow and calm, as they
beheld the happiness of their favourite child. Of course
they fretted more or less about Annette. They were
convinced that she had taken a step fatal to her future
comfort, when she flung herself away upon a person of
whom she knew so little, and of whom there were rumours
not pleasant to hear.

EXCITEMENT IN NEW BRISTOL.
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In the meantime New Bristol, in common with several
of its sister towns, was getting up a great excitement.
The whole country along the Missouri was in a state ot
anger and uneasiness at the immense amount of counterfeit money Avhich had been imposed upon the community.
It grew impossible for people to tell when they were safe
in taking either paper or specie. All the silver and gold
seemed to be filled; all the bank-notes spurious. The loss
grew to be a serious matter, and coupled, as it chanced to
be, with the failure of tAvo or three banks in Avhich great
confidence had been placed, excited the community intc
a general uprisiug for mutual protection. For some
reasons, not important to give, it Avas finally decided that
the head-quai'ters of the counterfeiters were not far from
New Bristol, so that this town came in for an extra portion of the common agitation. A Vigilance Committee
Avas formed at the instance and ajiproval of the best
citizens, Luke Bryant was solicited to join it, and did
30, considering it his duty to aid in the protection of the
community. He felt that every honest man should do
his best to aid in driving out, or exterminating, the horde
of criminals—men of the blackest character, gamblers,
counterfeiters, and highwaymen, Avho seemed to have been
chased out of Kentucky and Ohio only to take refuge in
Missouri.
Perhaps he felt more keenly from the fact that he,
expert as he Avas in judging of money, had lost quite a
sum. Added to this was a loss of a thousand dollars by
the failure of a St, Louis bank in which he had deposited
the surplus of his summer's earnings, with the intention
of going into business for himself in the spring. For
neither he nor Mary liked the calling he was follo\r ing,
since it must necessarily keep him so much from ho; je.
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This loss, tnongh a serious one to them, Could not affect
the happiness of such young and hopeful persons. Luke
had a knowledge of business which stood in lieu of
capital, and he kissed the tears oS Mary's cheek on the
day upon which they heard of this misfortune, and
managed to laugh quite cheerfully, when he had broken
the news to her.
" Oh, if you can afford to laugh, I'm sure I can," ^he
said, and was bright again in a moment.
" No use crying over spilt milk, as I allers tell Jupe
when he comes whinin' round," said Auntie Clare, who
had been in the room when Bryant came in with his
story, " but if dat bank am broke, I take my asservation
dat dem as broke it hab saved de pieces—so !"
Auntie had never been in a court-room to give testimony, for she was a black, and had not that privilege, but
she had a favourite habit of "taking her asservation,"
whatever that was, upon every occasion which demanded
energy of opinion. When we were first introduced to the
Millers they kept no help ; but when Luke came into the
family he would no longer permit this state of affau'S.
Mr. Miller sometimes was a victim to attacks of chills and
fever, and must no longer attempt to manage the rough
out-door work of the little farm. As for Madam Mary,
she must take her whole time to look pretty and devote
herself to her husband. So, a faithful coloured man and
wife being obtained for a reasonable compensation, a
shanty was built for them behind the main house; and it
Avas the woman who now expressed her shrewd belief that
the officers of the broken bank had saved the pieces.
Where she obtained her knowledge of the mysteries of
financial crises, we cannot say; but no doubt her surmise
was not a ridiculous one.
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" You've hit the nail on the head, auntie," remarked
Luke.
"LaAvs, t'ank you, Massa Bryant," she answered,
dropping a delighted curtsy, " I only Avish you could hit
dem as straight on de head. W a t A\'id A\ild-cat banks
and couhterfighting, don'no Av'at dis country's eoniin' to.
I's glad I's only a nigger, and got all my money Avrap])eii
up in a rag and put away in dat broken pitcher."
" Then you have some money, have you T asked ^lary,
mischievously.
" Got some 1 Avho said so T cried auntie, dismayed at
finding she had betrayed the one sAveet hope and comfort
of her life, " Got a few coppers and six dimes, tied up in
rag, to buy um new apron Avhen I goes to toAvn, LaAvs,
don't tink poor nigger slave hab money, chile ?' and she
shot a sharp twinkle out of her black eyes at her young
mistress.
" Oh, you need not be afraid to tell us," laughed Mary,
" we don't own you, and shan't take it away from you.
We are glad you have it. Come now, auntie, hoAv much,
have you got, tied up in that rag in that broken pitcher I
Isn't a broken pitcher as bad as a broken bank V
" Laws, chile, how funny you be," said auntie, Avho
liked Mary immensely already, and Avould have served
her with the blind devotion peculiar to her people, had
any need ai'isen, " If I was to chuse, I'd take de pitcher
—so! Dat's what Jupe's allers askin' when he comes
Avhinin' round—' how much money you got, Clare 1 and
whar is it V—fer, you see, I don't let him guess Avhar I
keeps it, else he'd spend his hull evenin's countin' of it
over. W e n he's arned a little by extra jobs, he allers
gives it to rae to put away; he's a good nigger,
'bout some t'ings, Jupe is, dough ho bodders ms awful,
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Avhiriin' round we'n I'm so busy I don'no Av'ich end I
stand on."
H e r listeners laughed again; for if auntie had a crying
sin it was that of laziness, while her poor husband, of
whom she always spoke as if he were a dog, was a most
cheerful, active, industrious fellow.
" W h a t are you saA'-ing up money for ?" Mary went on;
she being an eastern girl, was not yet so familiar with the
coloured people, but that she Avas amused with and curious
about them.
Again Clare darted upon her that flashing glance.
" Spect to lib in bondage all our days, purty much, but
don't spect to die in it. No, Miss Bryant, spects to buy
ourselves in our ole age, and go up to de land ob Canaan,
ober de riber Jordan, jes' as free to take our ch'ice ob de
bes' seats as any body. W e n Ave knacks at de door, and
de Lord calls out ' Who's dar ?' we 'tends to show him
our free papers, so's he'll say, ' Walk right up to de front
pew, and don't sit dar under de gallery.' "
A t Avhich her audience could but be amused, although
impressed with the earnest, solemn manner of the negi'ess.
H e r flowers of speech Avere drawn up from the depths of a
soul all the more eager for the liberty of that promised
land because of its life of bondage here.
" Oh, that is it ? I hope, Avith all my heart, you'll have
your papers, Clare. Don't let any body know about the
pitcher, and then no one will be Avanting to rob you."
" I wouldn't min' a-lendin' of it to Massa Bryant, if he's
put to any unconvenience by de loss ob de bank," said
auntie, after a moment's embarrassed hesitation. "I's
sure he'd pay it back Av'en he got ready, and we don't need
it yit."
" Bless your dear old soul !" cried Luke, quite touched,
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" that I would, Avith compound interest ! But, I don't
need it, auntie, not at all; and I thank you just as much
for the generous offer,"
" Well, if you ever does want it, you jes' gib me dc
hint. Don't say nothin' to Jupe, fer he'd jes' come Avhinin'
round, dough I'm sartain sure he'd be more dan Avillin' to
len' de money to you. Massa Bryant," she added, suddenly, changing the subject; " does yer honor know what
Jupe's trotted off for dis arternoon, into de Avoods, arter
chipmuncks ?"
" You just said, after chipmuncks."
" Well, it's distensably arter chipmuncks ; but it's de
antipodes of what's he ra'ly about. He's got on de scent,
and I guess he'll run 'em down."
" Run what down 1 Has he found bears 1 I suspected
they'd be coming doAvn this cold Aveather,"
" Bars! no ! Wuss varmints dan bars, I tells you,
dough .Jupe'll bark at me fer not keeping clus. Howsomever, his bark's Avuss'n his bite. H e got on de scent,"
sinking her voice to a Avhisper, " of a den of dem counterfighters. He's tracked 'em to a cave, and seen um to A\'ork
makin' silber quarters and halfs, by de peck-measure-full.
He was a spyin' of 'em half last night. To-night he Avants
to take you, and all de Vigilance Conmiittec^ out, and sui-round dem,"
" You don't say so, auntie !" cried Luke, fairly turning
white Avith the excitement of the discovery, " Oh, hoAv
glad I am !"
" Yis, I do say so. I don' like to tell it, but Jupe he's
a-growlin' like any thing, 'cause he says he almost sartain
sure one dem willains is dat fiashy-lookin' young man as
come here last fall and married Miss Annette !"
" Impossible !" almost screamed Mary,
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" H e must have been mistaken," said Luke, more
calmly. " Nettie's husband is in New Orleans. We
had a letter from them last week. H e could not very
Avell be in two places at a time."
" Dat's so, and Jupe's such a fool. He's allers barkin'
at de moon. Here he comes hisself. Now don' you breaf
I tol' yer ; 'cause he wants all de glory hisself"
Truly enough, Jupe sloAvly opened the door, thrusting
his woolly head in, and rolling his eyes all about in a mysterious manner. The family Avould have paid little attention to his mystifications, had they not possessed the key
to his movements. As it Avas, liuke Avas burning with
impatience, and &;^Don had the secret out of him, despite
Jupe's reluctance to give it up so easily.
J upe Avas a man of unusual sagacity; could follow a
trial, or keep a secret to the end. When out hunting,
several days previous, by permission of his master, to
supply himself with meat, he had chanced upon a slight
discovery, which had set him thinking. H e had found a
single, new, bright quarter dollar, there, in the deepest,
darkest part of the forest. H e lay down,covered himself
over with leaves, and Avatched for hours. When he was
about giving up, two men came along, dressed as hunters,
with game-bags on their backs and rifles in their hands.
Jupe did not believe them to be hunters, nor that they
had game in their bags. H e allowed them to pass on,
presently arising to his knees and creeping after them as
stealthily as an Indian, until he saw them part the tangled
bushes and dead vines before the entrance to a cave, and
disappear within. Jupe was now highly elated, He
earefuliy marked the bearings of the spot and stole away.

That night, by the dim light of the moon he retraced his
itcpg, and with more eourage thaa any on© had ever given
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him credit for, he crept into the mouth of the Crt\'e, and
found a band of eleven persons in the act of manufacturing spurious money, and discussing their plans for its
circulation.
One of these persons, as he confessed to Brj ant, " he
was afeard was his brother-in-law,"
"Nonsense," said Luke; " b u t , even if it Avas, I Avould
not connive at his escape. He should suffer Avith the
rest."
Jupe was certain of catching them that night, as lie
had heard them distinctly appoint the rendezvous for that
time,
" Good for you, boy," cried Luke, striking him on the
back;" " you have earned the reward of three hundred
dollars by this discovery. That's a long stride towards
freedom, isn't it 1"
" Oh, glory hallelujah !" shouted Clare, " we'se neA^er
t'ink of de reward, sure 'nough.
Well, Jupe, you've
brought um down as well as if you was trained reg'lar.
You shall hab some supper to pay for it—hoe-cake wid
ra'al syrup, and hominy, and white sugar—dat you shall,
you onconscionable nigga ! "
Jupe retired quite a hero, happier, apparently, in view
of the cook's promise of molasses and white sugar than
in the prospective reward of three hundred dollars.

CHAPTER

III.

A WOMAN'S ART.

As the short winter twilight crept over New Bristol,
an intense but secret excitement prevailed through the
town. The Vigilance Committee having been warned,
were quietly waiting to besiege the retreat of the enemy
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at that hour of the night, when, according to Jupe, they
would be certain to find the band together. They were
obliged to conceal their elation, and to work as secretly
as possible; for they did not know where to look for
traitors. A spy might get the start of them and give
the alarm. Not a hint of Avhat was transpiring must be
given at any tavern or saloon. All strangers were to be
kept out of confidence. Only old and well-known citizens
formed the party, Avhich, to the number of fifty, was soon
ready, thoroughly armed, and creeping out of the town
by various routes, so as not to attract attention to their
movements, organizing only after they had reached the
depths of the forests. Jupe occupied the post of honour,
as leader, followed closely by Luke Bryant, who had been
compelled to say good-bye thrice to his Aveeping wife, who
would not be convinced that there was no danger.
" We intend to take them by surprise," he assured her,
" when they are busy at work, with their weapons out of
hand."
And so they did; but not quite so successfully as they
had hoped; for a sentinel had given warning in time to
enable the counterfeiters to catch up their rifles and make
a hnef defence. Fifty resolute men against a dozen soon
decided the matter; but not until Luke had a flesh-wound
in his arm which gave him some pain. Another fine
young man was shot in the shoulder. All the inmates ot
the cave were secured, with the proofs of their guilt about
them. Bryant was more relieved than he would like to
allow to find that Parcell was not in the gang, for he had
dreaded, while affecting to disbelieve, that such might be
the case. Jupe solemnly assured him that he had been
there on the previous night, and that some accident must
have kept him away, Luke did not think any too well
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of his brother-in-law to believe this; but Avhen he f(jund
that he was not there, he again persuaded himself there
had been some mistake.
"New Orleans is a long distance from here," he muscd^
" and the journey not easy at this season of the year. Of
course, Jupe Avas mistaken."
It was after midnight when the Vigilance Committee
marched into town Avith the prisoners in their midst.
.Every one not in the secret had retired to slumber ; but
there were those Avho watched and waited; in less than
half an hour New Bristol was as wide awake as if it Avere
noon; the only bell of the town rung a joyful peal; the
citizens gathered in the little square at the signal of an
immense bonfire, which Avas soon kindled, and by the
light of Avhich the prisoners were tried. Before daybreak
eight of those wretched men had received fifty lashes from
the hands of self-constitirted authorities, and Avere then
placed in the jail, which was double-guarded ; the other
three had received more summary punishment. Taken
down to the river, a hole was broken in the ice, and the
condemned men were plunged in and held under until
life was extinct! Such was the speedy vengeance of the
hour from people naturally kind and generous, but whose
safety had been so often perilled, and sense of right
Outraged by these desperadoes and outlaws, that patience
no longer became a Adrtue; to act promptly and relentlessly was but an act of safety.*
* This incident wHL be recognized by old settlers in north-western
Missouri aa one of the episodes of their early-day history. All
the western border, thirty years ago, literally swarmed with these
desperate characters, and "many an unwritten act of summary
vengeance was performed by citizens in self-defence. Lynch law
Wi^fi such desperadoes, was the only terror; for all ordinary courts
and processes they cared nothing. Hence the necessity of such
an act as is above described.
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Rendered sad and thoughtful by the terrible scenes c
the night, Bryant sought his home in the gray dawr
almost unconscious of the pain his arm was giving him
Mary sprung forth to meet him, for, uneasy and fearful
she had sat up all night. The sight of his bandaged an
gave her a thrill of distress, which could hardly be ovei
come by the assurance that the wound was slight.
" A u n t Clare has some hot coffee for you, Luke; an
then you must lie down and rest a few hours. I wiJ
send for the doctor to take charge of your wounded arm
How lucky it is not the right one 1 Oh, Luke, is it no
horrible f and she shuddered.
" Yes, dai-ling, it is. I did not mean to tell you abou
it at present. But they deserved their fate—richly. W
have acted only in self-defence."
" I know it. Still it was dreadful. Why not giv
them a few hours to prepare for eternity 1 I trust Goi
Avill be more merciful than man."
" W o u l d you release tigers to prey on children? You
heart is too soft, Mary. Bring me the coffee, little wife
for, really, I stand in need of it."
" Jupe's as frisky as a young pup," said Auntie Clar^
as she brought in the Avelcome beverage. " 'Clar' t
gracious, I'll hab to tie him up, ef he don't sober dowi
'fore long. He's knocked off my best blue platter, no^
wid his frantics. I t does set niggers up so when dey d
anyt'ing smart, like w'ite folks! Dey's as vain as flitters
niggers is ! And Jupe, he's one de Avust kind. He t'ink
hisself quite a lion, 'cause he trapped dem counterfighters
but I tell him dat's a hound's work—sure 'nough, so !
don't t'ink Jupe's so dreffle smart. I'm Avillin' to tab
my asservation dat if he hadn't foun' dat quarter dollar u
de Avoods, he never would a knowed noffin' 'bout dos
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rascals. Anybody could a found dem, arter iiickiu' u})
dat quarter dollar."
" I dcm't think so, auntie; I think Jupe acted with
both courage and discretion. He deserves the three
hundred dollars reward, and it's going to be gi\en to him
to-day with a vote of thanks from the citizens," s.dd Luke,
"Law me ! how you does flutter a body ! Jupe allers
was a right smart nigger, else I nebber Avould a-liad him.
But he's made me a sight o' trouble, Icarnin' him to foteh
an' carry as he oughter. He's full of tricks. Law ine !
a vote o' t'anks ! He'll be so sot up, arter that, I can't
manage him. I s'pose he'll want to curl up in a corner
an' nebber do no more w'en he gets d.at pile o' money.
But I'll chase him out wid de broomstick. He's got to
work till we's got our free papers. Law, Miss Mary, you
needn't send for no doctor fer dat hurt. I'll steep some
hark, and do it up in less'n no time, so massa Avill fall
right to sleep an' forgit all 'bout it."
She was as good as her word. She managed the Avound
so that, in a few days, it Avas quite well, for Luke had
young and healthy blood.
It was shortly after these events, winch had so startled
them in the midst of their quiet bliss, that an offer was
made to Luke Bryant,
Spring was now about to open, and he must either
return to his old calling or choose another. The loss of
the principal part of his capital had disappointed him in
his first project of opening a Avarehouse in New Bristol.
It was a favourable time for proposing a project to him
which promised as well as the one now spoken of
A merchant in St. Louis, who knew him well, and had
confidence in his business talents, Avas quite an extensive
shipper of grain. H e wrote to Luke that if he would go
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down to New Orleans and attend, for a few weeks, to the
shipment of cargoes from there to Liverpool, and then go
over in one of the vessels to look after matters in the
latter city, he might have half the profits of the voyage of
the vessel in which he should sail. He Avould assure him
five thousand dollars clear gain in less than five months;
besides which, he would have an opportunity to see the
world, &c.—all of whicli was pleasing to Luke, except
the necessity for parting from his young Avife,
This was an objecdon so great that he allowed one
mail to go by without answering the merchant's letter.
I n the mean time, the brave, loyal wife, anxious for
Luke's advancement, determined not to be a weight upon
his prospects, wrought up her heart to the requisite firmness to insist upon his accepting the offer.
" If you make so much in five months, perhaps you
can go into business for yourself, and that, you know,
will never take you away from me again. It is worth
something to purchase the power of ahvays being together. I will not hold you back."
" I t is true, Mary, that with that sum I could build
us a charming home. Perhaps I ought not to refuse it."
So the offer was accepted, the arrangements made; and
early in April Mary found herself once more alone with
her parents, trying to be cheerful, but ah, so lonely, so
sad—dreaming of storms and shipwrecks, counting the
days and weeks.
" If I had known how dreary it would be without
Luke, I do not believe I should have had the courage to
part from him," she said continually to herself.
About the middle of May the little family was again
surprised by an unannounced visit from Annette. She
brought with her two larg"? trunks of beautiful clothing,
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had plenty of money in her purse, quite taking New
Bristol by storm, with her little splendours and graces,
and her patterns of the latest fashions. She Avas in the
highest spirits, professing to have spent by far the happiest winter of her life. Mr, Parcell could not leave his
agencies to accompany her, but he Avas a most devoted,
liberal husband, and she liked him better every day,
" He's off in Mississippi now, attending to the sale of
some large plantations there. He started tlie day £ left
to come here, I suppose you're surprised to see nu' ;
and I certainly .should not be here if Luke hadn't urged
me to come up and visit you. H e found us out as soon
as he came to the city. I t was quite by his persua^sioiis
that I was induced to come. As Par-cell would be aAvay
some time, and I was alone, I didn't object much, and
here I am, ready to cheer j'our pining soul, Mary ! Luke
said he knew you Avould be terribly melancholy—he depended on me to do my best to take up your mind."
It was thus Annette announced herself on the day of
her arrival.
Mary was glad to see her, for she had been " of pining
and melancholy m o o d ; " then, too, Nettie, brought the
latest news of Luke ; she had seen him, talked with him,
brought his last loving message on the day when he
finally sailed for Liverpool.
Mary asked so many eager questions about her husband as to call down her sister's ever-ready sarcasm,
" I t ' s a wonder you let your big baby out of your
sight, sis. Ain't you afraid he'll fall and hurt himself,
or that somebody will not fix his pap just right, or run
away wdth him ; or that he'll get lost and not know his
way back 1"
"Don't you fret any in your husband's absence]" asked
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Mary, blushing with the idea of having made herself
ridiculous.
" Not a bit, my dear. Parcell and I are very much
attached ; but I should not expect he'd like me long, if I
kept him tied to my apron-string. Men don't like to he
kept too close—Luke no more than the rest. He enjoyed himself hugely when he was in New Orleans, We
Avent together every evening to some place of amusement.
I did not know he could be so gallant."
" I t was I who urged him to go to Liverpool," said
poor Maiy, secretly almost crying with a new jealousy to
think that Luke had been so gay, while she had been so
lonely; yet ready, with a woman's instinct, to shield him
from censure. " I don't wish to tie him to my apronstring. I'm glad he's going to do so well. But it was
hard to part with him. I t Avas very good of you, too,
Nettie, to come so far to see me. We'll have a nice
time, I'm sure, and I'll try not to be foolish."
" That's more like it, sis. You'i-e not an old Avoman
yet. You ought to dash out, as I do, and be gayer than
ever. I'd buy pretty things and wear them, if I were
you ; and go out as much as I pleased. Luke'll like you
all the better for it. When women settle down into
drudges after they are mai'ried, their husbands pay them
for it by looking after new faces."
" I'm not much of a drudge, N e t t i e ; Luke has not let
me do a hand's turn since I was his wilfe. Not enough, I
told him, to keep me healthy."
" Oh, I didn't mean that. Only I'm bound to have a
good time, and I want you to share it. I've money to
spend, and I mean to spend it for my own enjoyment. I
suppose Luke left you comfortably supplied with the
needful 1" and the black eyes shone out brightly.
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" All I shall Avant to use, certainly."
" I'm glad yoii've got a nigger to do the Avork, I confess to no taste for broiling my face and baking my
hands !" continued Annette, as Auntie Clare cainc into
the room, curious to see the new relative, and ready to
welcome her with genuine African sunshine.
That was all the greeting she gave auntie. Too selfish
to consider the rights or feelings of those Avho worked for
her, she had lived in NCAV Orleans just long enough to
learn to regard slaves as a species of " eliattel," and not
long enough to pay them that attention A^ith Avhieli
many southern mistresses were accustomed to treat their
house-servants. Old Clare had not lived so long Avithout
being able to tell the real difference betAveen a real lady
and the false article; Mrs. Parcell's fine clothes and finer
airs did not deceive h e r ; she took a strong dislike to the
visitor, which she could not at all times conceal from the
family.
" Don' you be led away by her," she said, after Annette
had been there for several weeks, and had over-persuaded
Mary into buying a new silk dress and a handsome shaAvl;
" your clo'es is good enough noAv, Miss Bryant. Don'
car' w'at she says; young ladies whose husbands is aAvay
ought to be keerful, and not show off too much. Time
'nough to buy such trash when Massa Bryant is back,
safe and soun'. S'posin' ye'd haA^e to go into mournin',
them things would be jist throwed away 1"
" Oh, don't, auntie !" cried Mary, bursting into tears,
" I knew I ought not to have got them, and I did not
want them. Nettie teased me into it."
" Don' you be teased by her, I tells ye. I'll take my
asservation she ain't round here, as sweet as honey, fer
nobody's good. She's got suthin' on her mind, and it's
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suthin' bad. She's as perlite aa a cat that's after cream.
She's as soft, an' as quiet, an' as shiny as a rattlesnake
after bii'ds,"
" Oh, auntie, for shame ! Nettie's good enough, only a
little selfish. Besides, we have no cream for her to be
after, and no birds."
" Don'no 'bout dat. She ain't here fer nuffin' now, I
tells ye. Nor she didn't come to please you, she ain't so
obligin' as all dat. Course, I's a nigger, an' hain't no
sense; neder do I knoAvs w'at your sister hates you fer;
but I've seed it, and dat's so ! I says to Jupe las' night,
arter he'd got done gnawin' his bone, ' I don' like MiSs
Parcell; I've seen mischief in her eye. If she could
make trouble, she would I' Jupe, he grumbled, an'
growled, an' rubbed his shins, and says he, 'Olar', I
declar' dat. idea am jes' gittin' tru' my wool,' and I'm
shuah you Avould a-thought he had fleas, de Avay he
scratched his head, tryin' fur to make it out."
" I'm afraid you're prejudiced against Mrs. Parcell,
auntie."
" I know I desarbe a wippin' for to be talking so 'bout
your people. Miss B r y a n t ; but I's got it in my head, and
I can't no more git it out dan you can git out a cork dat's
once got down in a bottle—so I"
The young wife, warm-hearted and innocent, was not
at all affected by the admonitions of Auntie Clare. She
thought Nettie very much improved, taking more trouBle
to please, and being less sarcastic than ever before. She
enjoyed her society, in Luke's absence; altogether, as
time wore on into midsummer, it sped faster, for the
waiting wife could begin to see the end of the long absence,
distant, but not interminable. About this time, also,
she made an excellent sale of a piece of land, Avhich Luke
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had desired her to dispose of, if opportunity should occur.
An eastern gentleman coming to New Bristol to settle,
selected it as a fine site for a dwelling, and paid her fi\-e
hundred dollars in cash for it. The payment AV.IS made
partly in specie, partly in bank-notes of A'arious descriptions,
" If you are going to lay that money aside," said Nettie.
" I would get it changed into gold, which Avill be safer,
in case of banks failing or fire."
" I believe I AA-III, Nettie; I don't like to deposit it in
these unsafe times. I've enough, Avithout touching this,
to last me until Luke returns. T ought to be very careful
about the gold, though, so much of that is counterfeit
lately. Mr. Brown told me yesterday he'd taken a firedollar gold-piece which was filled; and that two or three
merchants had been impo.sed on by the same eoin. .SOUIL'
one has been through the village again scattering tlie->.'
things. I should think the coimterfeiters would be careful how they came around New Bristol after the lesson
they were taught last Avinter."
"To be sure, you can't be too careful. I would liaAe
it tried before I took it."
Father Miller's advice agreeing with Annette';?, Mrs.
Bryant exchanged her notes for gold. There being no
banks in the village, she went to the merchants. Mr.
Brown did not happen to have so much on hand, and she
had to apply to three different persons before she got it
all, each one letting her have what he had by him,
"There," said Annette, when Mary had locked the
cash up in a little sewing-box, and that again in a bureaudrawer, " you've so much laid up in case of accidents.
That will furnish your neAv house when you get it built,"
Scarcely more than a Aveek after thi-, ^Irs, Parcell
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received a letter from her husband, asking her to join him
in St. Louis, as he had finished up his Mississippi business.
" Well, Molly, I suppose 1 shall have to go. But as
you are at the top of the mountain now, it won't take so
long to go down the other side," referring to the fact that
half the time of Luke's expected absence had passed.
" I shall miss you, N e t t i e ; but if Mr. Parcell asks for
you, I mu,stn't set up my rights in the case."
"Well, take my advice and be as jolly as possible. Get
everything and go everywhere, as I do. Take your comfort Avhile you are young. May be I shall see Luke
before you do, if we return to New Orleans, though I
•don't intend to go there before frost. Parcell is acclimated •
but I'm not. I'll bring Parcell with me next time I
come, so that you can see he's not so bad as you think
he is,"
" Who said we thought he was bad ?" asked Mary,
blushing with consciousness of the truth of the accusation.
" Oh, it isn't necessary to deny it. You need not
blush; I'm not sensitive about it. Of course he's not
such a paragon as Luke ; I shouldn't fancy him if he was!
Parcell and I don't set up for perfection like some people."
" I'm sure we don't, Nettie, so don't begin with your
sarcasms. If you have married a good man who loves
you, nobody in the world except yourself can be so glad
of it as I am," and Mary's arms went about her sister's
neck.
Nettie's eyes fell before the loving look that met them;
she shrank a A'ery little from the kiss offered, then rallied
and returned it with seeming equal warmth.
Father Miller had never had any influence over Annette,
and her step-mother she used to treat Avith cool neglect,
but she had been so different during this last visit that
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they too were sorry to see her go away. She had bought
several little luxuries in the way of china and furniture
for their home, and had promised to share Avith the
Bryants in the duty of pio\iding for them in their old
days, should their own means prove insufficient. Altogether Annette won golden opinions on every side, at
home and abroad, vanishing in quite a little blaze of glory,
leaving a trail of light behind her.
Auntie Clare alone never changed her mind, being not
the least bit conciliated by the half-dozen real bandana
handkerchiefs which Annette was gracious enough to present her on the day of her departure.
" Dem bandaners han'some as a rainbow—nebber see
no han'somer, but dey can't buy my love," she told Jupe,
as she showed them to him in the evening, " I don't lik(^
Mrs, Parcell, and I Avon't like her, not if she'd gib me a
silk goAvnd. I ain't gwiue to w'ar dem han'k'chers, nuther.
You can hab 'em all, Jupe, to flirt around in meetin'
Av'en you's called on to exhort. Dey'U make your remarks
twice as edifyin' if you flirt 'em right, 'specially dis firered one. You see, Av'en you're talking about de bad place,
Jupe, an' de flamin' fire fer sinners, den you wants to
carry dis red bandaner, I shouldn't wonder if 'tAvould
make dem as has a guilty conscience groan right out,
Dis w'ite one will be beautiful fer to wave w'en you's
tellin' 'em 'bout de w'ite robes. Laws, Jupe, if 'twas me,
stid o' you, dat led in meetin', I'd make twice as many
feel bad, as you do. I'd git 'em to howlin' and hoUerin'
and singin' all to wonst. But you're jist as lazy about
preachin' as you is about workin'. I spose it's yer natur',
as de hymn says ;—
' Let dogs deligkt lo bark and bite,
For 'tis der natur' to.'"
c 2
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"W'at'H (lit out io do wl.i beiu' la/y, Clar'! JL*'
•splain dat ?"
" Lavi's, Av'at a stupid nigger you is ! Quit dat growliu'
or I'll clap a muzzle on yer nose, W a t ' s it got to do wid
it 1 None ob yer bizness Av'at! It's bof about dogs and
natur', I reckon ! Better ask w'at you're tex' had to do
Avid your sermon las' Sunday was a Aveek, T Avas mos'
shamed I was dar, you's made sich a fool ob yourself,"
" Did I, Clar' ? W'at about 1" The face of Jupe wore
an anxious expression,
" Why de tex', de tex', you wolf in sheep's clothing!
I t didn't have no more to do wid de sermon dan one ob
dem tugs hes wid a raft o' timber up anudder stream.
Dar goes de little tug puft'-puffing, half a mile ahead, AA'id
de line under Avater, and dar follers de great, ugly raft,
arter it, but nobody can't see de rope w'at keeps de boat
a-pullin' at de lumber. Dat's jis so wid your texes, only
yer I'aft Avas clear up anudder stream, Avhen yer tug—
Avhich war de tex'—Avere a chug-chuggin' up de big
libber."
" But it's de tugs makes de raft go, wedder you sees de
ropes or not," humbly suggested Jupe. " W'at was de
tex', anyhow?"
" ' Better late dan nebber,' dat's w'at it was. I reckoned
you was goin' to tell de bredren dat if dey couldn't get
thi-ough wid der chores in time to get dar before de
.singin', dey'd better come arter preachin' had begun dan
to stay to hum entirely. But you didn't say nuffin 'bout
it, nor I couldn't make head nor tail of Av'at yer did say
—in fac' yer raft were up anudder stream dan yer tex'.
Now, about dem bandaners, dar dey are ! You kin use 'm
as a means ob grace ef you handle 'em right. As for
me, I don't want 'era. Dat woman's a snake in the grass

—a raal mai.basauga, w'at bites widout rattlin' and she'll
bite somebody 'fore long—de most innocentest ob us all,
I sposes," Saying this, auntie put the handkerchiefs in
a chest, which shut with a spiteful snap, as if she Avished
Mrs, Parcell's fingers Avere under the l i d ; then she
ordered her husband " to shake hisself and go to bed,'
The latter half of which injunction he meekly obeyed.
When Mrs. Parcell had been gone nearly a month, t\vo
things occurred which rather surprised Mary. I n the
first place she received, by a St. Louis boat, an immense
box, which, upon being opened, Avas found to contain a
handsome piano. Now, Mary could not play, and had
no expectation of learning; neither could she conceiAe ot
any friend who would make her so expensiA-e a present.
She concluded that there must be some mistake; that the
instrument must have been intended for some othei'
person. No, there Avas the direction, full and plain.
The box had come from New York city. The thouglit
that perhaps Luke—Avho was very fond of music, and
had several times spoken of getting a piano if she vv-ould
learn to use it—had arrived, unexpectedlj^, by Avay of
New York, and might be now on his way home, set her
heart beating rapidly.
She continued to fancy this to be the case for a couple
of days, Avhen a letter from her husband, post-marked
Liverpool, and speaking rather of being compelled to stay
a month longer than he had expected, proved the fallacy
of the hope, and keenly disappointed her. There Avas
nothing to do but to set up the piano, and aAvait the explanation of the mistake, if it should prove to be a mistake. There were but two other pianos in New Bristol,
and the arrival of this one was the subject of considerable
talk. All Mary's friends came to see it, and to Avonder
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who sent it, along with its recipient, who wondered the
most of any. Sometimes she thought it might be Annettestill, her sister, though having plenty of spending-money,
could hardly afford a present like this. Besides, she
would have written to her about it. A few days after
this came a small trunk containing an infant's wardrobe,
very complete, and of expensive material.
Mary had a secret which she had kept from Luke in
order to give him the sweeter surprise when he should
come home. She had found it out shortly after his departure, but had never referred to it in her letters. Whoever sent her this box of tiny apparel must have been
aware of this precious secret.
No one but Annette could have sent this little gift!
Mary wrote to her, at St. Louis, to inquire, and received
an answer denying any knowledge of either affair. Mary,
more puzzled than ever, in vain tried to unravel the little
mystery.
She now received another letter from her husband)
directing her, if a certain village lot, which he had often
spoken of as the spot on which he should like to build his
store, was still vacant, to purchase it, and pay for it out
of the means she had on hand, as he had prospered well
with his affairs, and would like to begin building as soon
as he got home.
Mrs. Bryant, finding the lot unsold, at once purchased
it, paying the purchase-money down, three hundred dollars in gold, out of the fund laid away in the little savingbox. As she sat that evening at the door, looking out on
the river, and the sunset as on the occasion when we first
saw her, she had seldom in her life felt more peacefully
happy. Their prospects were so flattering, everything
conspiring to prosper t h e m ; the hope of Luke's speedy
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return so full of joy, the thought of his amazement and
delight when she should betray to him her secret, so sweet;
that as she sat and mused, with lovely, radiant face, thanking God in her heart silently,she was more beautiful than
ever.
The only shadow on her thoughts was the fear that
Luke might be detained another month, as he had said
was possible.
"What a lovely day this has been," she said, as her
father came and sat on the steps in front of her.
"Yes, but it's a weather-breeder child.
We'll have a
storm soon. These hot, Viright days are sure to bring
thunder."

CHAPTER

IV.

THE THUNDERBOLT FROM A CLEAR SKY.

IN the morning the tempest broke—sudden, swift,
overwhelming—a tempest leaping out of the very sunshine—not a cloud, not a note of warning—all was peace,
when the bolt struck, and one happy home was in ruins.
When Mr. Miller arose, he saw no promise of the rain
he had predicted; the sky was cleai-, the grass glittering
- with dew. Auntie Clare had prepared a choice breakfast;
for, as Mary's health grew more delicate, no dainty could
be too much trouble to prepare for her, Mary, in a
: white wrapper, with a pink ribbon in her hair, came forth
; to the table, as fresh and neat as if Luke's admiring eye
;were upon her. The family had nearly finished their
meal when two men appeared at the open door.
" Good-mornin', neighbours, good-mornui'. Had your
breakfasts 1 Won't you step in and take a cup of coffee?
;; Haven't any writ to serve on us, have you, sheriff? " said
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kind old Mr, Miller, laughing at his own joke. He was
the last man in the world to be afraid of a sheriff, for he
owed no man a dollar, and his conscience was as clear of
stain as a spotless mirror.
The men looked embarrassed.
They came i n ; but
refused the coffee, and an invitation to be seated.
" Fine Aveather for the corn," continued the host.
' 'Tis, 'tis—fine weather. Go on with your breakfast,
Mrs. Bryant, don't mind us."
" Oh, I've finished," said Mary, with one of her childlike smiles, as she pushed back her chair, remaining seated
through a diffidence very pretty in a young wife.
" H u m ! " continued the sheriff, drawing a paper from
his pocket, and Avalking slowly over toward her, where
she sat. " I'm sorry for you, neighbour Miller—I am, indeed—and for your wife; but, the fact is, my duty requires
me to arrest your daughter, Mary Bryant, for passmg
counterfeit money."
Mary turned a shade paler, but smiled still, thinking
Mr. Purdy was growing rather coarse in his jests.
" 'Tain't no joke, ma'am, as you'll find to your cost, I'm
afraid. People are sick of this kind of work, and they'A'e
made up their minds to put a stop to it, no matter whose
fingers get pinched."
He spoke rudely, betraying his own belief in her guilt,
to the young creature, who had risen to her feet, and stood
looking at him with wide-open, incredulous eyes.
" W h a t you talkin' about, sheriff?" screamed Mrs.
Miller, darting in between him and Mary, as if her
mother's loA^e were stronger than the strong arm of the
law. " Ain't you ashamed of yourself, when you see what
her health is, comin' here andgivin' her such a fright?
" I mean just Avhat I say, Mrs. Miller. I'm sorry for
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you, for I don't suppose you're implicated in i t ; but !Mrs,
Bryant has been passing counterfeit money, and she's got
to suffer the penalty—that is if she's convicted, \ \ ' e si Kill
give her a fair trial, certain. Nothing shall be done oiii
o' the course of the law, though some of the citizens are
greatly excited. If she can prove herself innoeenl, when
she is tried before the court, well and good; if not, 1
s'pose she'll be ser-ved like others AVIIO do the same."
" Who says I have pa.ssed counterfeit money i'
Mary looked angry and resentful, rather than frightened;
she by no means realised the danger of her position.
"Two hundred and fifty dollars of the three hundred
you paid Jordan yesterday was filled. Very cleverly done,
or it wouldn't have taken him in, even for an hour,"
" I took that gold of Mr. Brown and two other merchants, as I can prove; I locked it up the day I received
it, and have never touched it since until yesterday."
" They remember very well that you exchanged notes
for gold; but, unfortunately for your case, not that kind
of gold you paid for your lot. There's other cases known
of your passing counterfeit bills, in small sums; but I'm
not here to try you ; the court'U do that. I've a search
warrant to search the premises,"
Mr. Miller lifted up his clenched hand as if to strike
down the officer of the laAv.
"Hold, father, dear father I you Avill only make matters
worse for me ! W h y should Ave object to his searching
the house, since we are innocent ?" and taking the keys
of her bureau and boxes from her pocket, she handed
them to Mr. Purdy.
Mrs. Miller sat down, for she Avas too faint to stand ;
but Mary remained proudly erect, Avatching the profeedings.
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H e r little treasure-box was soon found and opened.
Upon applying the test to the remaining portion of the five
hundred dollars, the greater part was found to be "filled,"
the same as that which she had yesterday paid out. In
her purse was a five-dollar counterfeit on a Cincinnati
bank. The officers were rigid in the performance of their
duty. They even ascended into the loft, which was only
used as a place of storage, and reached by a stepdadder.
They expected, perhaps, to find some evidence that counterfeit coin had been manufactered on the premises. At
last, in the bottom of a keg full of hops, which had been
gathered the year before, and stood there, dusty and dry,
they discovered some dies for stamping " quarters," and
" halves."
That was a l l : and enough. The glance they gave Mary
when they came down showed their pitiless belief in her
criminality. The finding of the dies rendered it proper
to have Mr. Miller also placed under arrest, but as yet
they had no warrant for so doing.
Auntie Clare, by this time aware of what was going on,
rushed into the room, shaking her fist in the sheriff's face,
and daring him to lay a finger on her young mistress.
This championship did poor Mrs. Bryant no good, irritating the officers, and causing them to be less considerate
in their orders to her to get her shawl and bonnet, and go
with them to the county jail.
" Get a buggy ! get a boss and buggy, I tells ye 1 You
can't be so mean as to take a lady through de streets on
foot, fer de boys to be runnin' arter. Sheriff Purdy, may
de Lord drag yer darter in de mud, if ye hain't heart
enough fer dat."
" I've no objections to getting a buggy, if Clark '11 wait
and guard the prisoner," said the sheriff, a little moved.
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Half an hour later Mary Bryant, the pride of the village, passed out of her mother's door, a prisoner in the
hands of justice.
"Don't yer fret, honey ; don't yer fret one bit ! Old
Clare 'II take car' o' yer till Massa Bryant get back,
W'en he gets home, folks as has had a hand in dis, better
look out! Dey'll be sorry eber dey played Avid fire.
Don't yer be cas' down. Miss Mary, De good Lord will
reach down his ban' to you,"
The young wife had retained her self-possession remarkably ; for the sake of her husband, for the sake of
her child, she resolved to control herself, so as to let this
cruel episode do her as little injury as possible ; but when
Clare spoke of the protection Avhich Massa Bryant would
afford her, the thought of the outrage she was suffering,
and he so far away, for a few moments overcame herShe burst into tears; but not for long. Before the
carriage reached the jail, she was as firm and quiet as
before.
Aunt Clare ran along beside it for some distance, sobbing
out:—
" Don't yer mind it, honey. I'll take car' o' yer. I'll
come down wid yer dinner, and fix yer bed, and stay and
wait on yer, just so soon as I can git somebody to take
car' yer mammy. She's in a dead fit, now, and I mus'
.see to her; but I'll come down 'fore long. Cheer up,
honey," etc, etc, until Purdy Avhipped up the horse, and
the fat, panting old soul was left far behind.
Mr. Miller went with his daughter; but was not
allowed to return. Although few really supposed him to
be a party to the crime, it was thought best to hold him
for trial.
Thus it was that the storm broke on that bright morn-
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ing, shattering one hearth-stone, while touching no other
in that village.
I t may appear almost incredible to many readers that
a person like Mrs. Bryant, so universal a favourite, so
young and innocent looking, living in their midst so
quietly, could find any to believe in her guilt. They might
fancy that an indignant populace would storm the walls
of her prison, to set her free, and proclaim her innocence.
Instead of such being the case, the opposite feeling prevailed. The very unlikelihood of her guilt made people
the more eager to believe it. Then, also, to do the inhabitants of New Bristol justice, it must be confessed
that they had been long and sorely tried. However
mercifully they might be disposed toward the woman,
toward the counterfeiter they felt no mercy. As often
happens, their previous liking now added to the bitterness
of their dislike. Many things occurred, as days passed
by, and the matter was discussed from every possible
point of view, to strengthen the growing assurance of her
guilt.
H e r extravagance in buying new clothes was commented on. Where did the money come from? Everybody knew that Luke Biyant had lost a good deal, and
that his wife ought to be exercising economy. Then,
there Avas the story of the piano, and the trunk of clothing ! I t was now as plain as day that Mrs. Bryant had
herself sent for these things ; but to blind people to the
fact of her spending money so freely, had affected not to
know where they came from. I n support of this supposition, some one wrote to the firm from whose Avarehouse
the instrument had been sent, asking for the order which
had been given them, if it was still in existence, as it was
desired to be used in a court of laAv. Unfortunately for
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her, the letter had been fijed, and was, Avheii it was sent
back in accordance with the request, found to bo in
Mary's handwriting, and to have been mailed from NCAV
Bristol When this fact was noised through the town,
nearly every one of the few friends who had remained true
to the prisoner forsook their allegiance, A i)eisoii who
could play the innocent part she had actml about the
piano, must not only be capable of consummate hyiiocrisy,
but must have a serious motive for exercising such deeej)
tion.
When her counsel heard of it, lie at onee \ isited liis
client to hear what her explanation of the affair Avould be
He Avas a young man from St. Jiouis, Avho had been
.settled in New Bristol but a short time, but A\dio hail
quite a reputation for talent in pleading. He had undi rtaken the case with a full conviction that 2tlr.s, Bryant
Avas the victim of some combination of circumstances,
perhaps of a conspiracy gotten up by other members of
the band who Avere so severely dealt Avitli, and Avhose
quarters had been discovered through the aid of her
•servant and the energy of her husband. This appeared
to him the only theory upon which to base a defence ;
he spent his ingenuity in efforts to find matter in support
of this line of argument. H e had, thus far, obtained no
clue; and when he heard of the "piano testimony" he
was almost in despair, for he saw, at a glance, hoAv
damaging it Avas to his client, Avhose sole defence, in absence of such proof as he in vain looked for, would have
to be her hitherto unsullied character. Destroy her repu
tation for truthfulness, and all was gone.
When her lawyer Avent in, Mary Avas sitting by the
window, embroidering a little dress. She looked to pale
and sad. and yet wore .such a pure, elcA'ated expression,
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that he Avas touched to tears. Old Auntie Clare sat at
her mistress's feet, knitting. Nothing could keep her
from her duty at that post. I n consideration of the
prisoner's health, she had been given the best room in the
jail, an upper room with good light and air, which the
negress had furnished with articles brought from home.
Mary's own bed and chair were there, the floor was
carpeted, and she was allowed her sewing implements.
Auntie cooked all her food, waiting upon her as if she
were " the lady of the land,"
" I t is not so bad, being in prison, after all," Mary had
just been saying, Avith an effort at cheerfulness; " if it
were not for poor father and mother, I could bear it very
well. How is mother to-day, auntie ?"
" Oh, she jus' fus' rate. Don' you fret about her.
Jupe he washes de dishes and scrubs de floor, and does
de churnin'
H e works like a dog, Jupe does, dese days.
Nebber saw him so smart before. He's as peart as a boy.
T'ings goes on like clockwork to hum. It's cur'us to see
Jupe. H e hain't a bit o' appetite sence you was taken
up, but he does a mighty sight o' work. H e says he don'
mean to have Massa Bryant find fault w'en he gets back.
Dar I I didn't mean to mention Massa Bryant's name,"
as she saw the tears spring to Mary's eyes, " we's all of
us got him on our mind.s, but I know you can't bear to
hear him spoke of."
" Yes, I can. Oh, Clare ! will the slow, slow days
ever pass until he comes ? I'm so afraid they'll try me
before he gets back. I shall die if I don't have him to
sustain me,"
" Dar's One even better dan your husban', chile. He
will hold you in de hoUor of his ban,' I know. Don'
you talk 'bout dyin'. Eberyt'ing will come out sqrrare."
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Mary, trying to comfort herself Avith this hope, had regained her composure when her lawyer Avas announced.
He told her about the piano affair; how the order Avas
found to be in her handwriting, and asked an e.xjilanation
" Mr. Harding, I have no explanation to i;ive, I
never ordered it, never paid for it, and have no idea why
it was sent to me. I would like to see the letter. I t is
irapos.sible that it should be in ray handwriting, beeause
I never wrote it,"
" It would be best to have perfect confidence in me,"
he said with some embarrassment, for it was not an ea.sy
thing to hint to the woman before him that she Avas telling a falsehood,
" Do you, too, doubt me, Mr, Harding ?" asked the
prisoner, looking him straight in the eyes, " If you do,
it will be best for you to abandon the case. I ask no
one to defend me who cannot do it with a clear
conscience. If all my friends fail me, I Avill be my own
defender."
" I don't doubt you, Mrs. Bryant; I can't, when I see
and hear you—that's the truth of i t ; but the court calls
for something more than faith—it wants facts. Either
you are the most artful woman on the face of the earth,
or else there is some plot against you, Avell laid, and, I
warn you, very dangerous. Have you any enemies? any
person or persons who would haA^e an object in injirring
you ?"
" Not, as I have said before, unless some members of
that band are seeking revenge in this manner. Even
then I cannot conceiA^e how they could have placed the
dies in the garret, nor how they could have gained access
to my sewing-box."
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" Are you certain that your negro man is all right!
Sometimes these blacks have more wit than we give them
credit for.
" W i t 'nough to know who der friends is," put in
Auntie Clare, before her mistress could reply, " Jupe
Avould jes' die fer his young missus. I make no doubt if
she were dead an' buried, he'd nebber gnaw anudder
bone, but jes' stretch hisself on de groun', side de grave,
and lie dar, and die, too."
" Who's Jupe ? I was not talking about dogs," said
the lawyer, who Avas usually A'ery good-natured to auntie.
" He's my husban', I reckon, an' de berry nigger dat
discovered dem counterfighters. Tell ye w'at it is. Lawyer
Harding, niggers no business putting in der noise; but I
specks and believes I knows Avho's Miss Bryant's enemy.
I can't prove it, fer I nebber seed 'nuffin, but it's my
'pression,"
" Who ?" was the eager response.
" Mrs. Bryant's own half-sister, an' I will say so, if you
do take my head off for it. Miss Mary."
" Is this s o ? " he asked, turning to his client.
" No, sir. No one could be kinder or better to me
than she. She is as innocent as I am. I don't know
what put such a wild notion into Clare's head; but there
it is, and I can't move her. She gives me unnecessary
pain by such talk."
" I'll take my asservation of it," muttered auntie to
herself.
Improbable as such a thing seemed, there being no
more reason to think Mrs. Parcell capable of .such crime
than Mrs. Bryant, the very suggestion was enough to
make Mr. Harding ponder it. The next opportunity
which he obtained to talk alone Avith auntie, he asked her
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a hundred questions about Annette—her habits, her say
ings, and doings when home. What icasoii she had for
thinking she hated her sister, etc., etc. Out of all Clare's
" asservations," he could get no facts, nothing but tliaJ
she'd seen Miss Nettie look at her sister Avitli eyes like a
rattlesnake, an a.ssertion not of much weight before a jury.
Yet, there Avas something of tlic utmost inqiortance, could
it be proved. Adz., that Jupe had leeoguised I'areell among
the men in the cave Avho Avcre manufacturing money.
But, how could he prove it? Jupe Avas a shue, and could
not testify against a Avhite man. Px^ides Avhich, it Avas
probable that Jupe was mistaken, as no Paieell Avas
found the next night when the gang Avas arrested. Again,
even were it Parcell, would not the fact tell strongly
against the prisoner ? I t might implicate Pareell and his
wfe, but it Avould not free Mrs. Bryant. On the contrary, it would only increase the feeling against the Avhole
family.
Old Mr. Miller, Avho Avas confined in a room near his
daughter's, bore his circumstances bravely, thinking that
a very few weeks would bring everything straight again.
Court sat the second Aveek in September ; but as Luke
was expected home by the 20th or 25th, Mary was
granted a brief delay, to aAvait his arrival. Some persons
grumbled at even this favour, so strong was the belief in
her guUt.
Alas ! all things went wrong for poor Mary. The day
the court sat, she received a letter from her husband,
.".iaying that he was obliged to remain another month, as
he had feared. This cruel disappointment almost crushed
out hope and life. To have to bear the ordeal alone,
under such circumstances, too, seemed to be impossible.
Yet thus it was to be, and was.
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Popular opinion now began to include Luke in its condemnation. I t was suggested that he had gone off so as
to have a plausible pretext for getting suddenly rich;
and that now his wife was detected, he had concluded to
remain where the hand of the law could not fall upon
him. Future events after-wards supported this theory
until it became the settled conviction.
Mary, expecting Luke so soon, and thinking it less
cruel to break the news to him personally, than by letter,
had not at first, written of the trouble Avhich had befallen
her. Now it was too late.
If Mr. or Mrs. Parcell had come to town, they would
have been held on suspicion; but no one took a sufficiently
active interest to ferret them out and arrest them. Maiy
Avrote to her sister at St, Louis, but receiving no reply,
concluded they were not there.
Mr. Harding, unknown to her, had taken a trip to that
city, on purpose to make the acquaintance of the pair,
thinking that he could decide whether it was best to
compel their appearance, after seeing them; but they had
left the place, and he obtained no trace of them.
C H A P T E R V.
THE BAR OF JUS
T H E R E never was so good a week for the New Bristol
hotel-keepers, and the liquor-saloons, nor even for the
makers of gingerbread, as the week of Mary Bryant's trial.
People came from far and near, on foot, on horseback, in
wagons, and by boat. Women had it to tell to their
children for years afterwards, who were so fortunate as to
catch a glimpse of the young and beautiful prisoner.
When she came into court with her white calm, face.
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there were many who wondered how she could boar the
excitement in her present state; Avho pitied her, even
while they thought her guilty ; and AVIIO were inclined to
let her go unpunished. Mr, IMiller sat by his daughter,
also a prisoner, under trial, but around hiui comparatively
little interest centered.
When the testimony came all to be summed up, it Avas
overwhelming. I t seemed foolish to suppose that Mary
could haA'e had .so large a sum of spurious coin, not
knowing it to be such. Mr. Brown, the merchant, SAvore
that twice during the summer, bank-bills given him by
Mrs. Bryant had proved to be counterfeit; but that, supposing she had been imposed on, like others, and that
she did not know them to be such, he had laid them away
until Bryant should return, Avho, he had no doubt, Avould
make them good to him. The bad note found in her
purse was produced, and, more conclusive than all, the
dies found in the loft. The matter of the piano Avas not
allowed to sleep. The attorney for the State—Avho
though he really pitied the prisoner, because she Avas
young and a woman, could not resist the opportunity for
making a telling case—dwelt upon the lady's extravagance,
the many little luxuries she had suddenly indulged in, and
the necessity for making an example of somebody. Honest
citizens were not to suffer loss in order that a lady, however pretty or however refined, should gi-atify her little
fancies.
Mr. Harding's plea Avas as eloquent as talent and feeling
could render it. His heart Avas in the cause, and he defended his client Avitb all tlie skill of Avhich he Avas capable, clinging to the one statement, that she was the
victim of conspiracy. H e could not prove it, but he
hoped and prayed that the Supreme Judge of all judges,
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the wise Ruler of the Universe, would never permit so
great a wrong to be clone the innocent; if his client were
falsely condemned, the time would come when the men
in the jury-box, the judge on the bench, and the people
who listened to him, would feel their hearts sink with
remorse at the thought of their unjust persecution of one so
young, so tendei", so little able to bear their harshness.
The result seemed certain from the first. No one expected the jury to be out long, and they A\'ere not. In
half an hour after receiving their charge, they returned
with a verdict of " G U I L T Y . " Yet, in all that multitude, many of Avhom had laboiu'ed to bring about this
result, and desired to see it—some of them were rough,
hardened men from barges and scows and village taverns
—not one Avas so brutal as to raise a shout of applause.
Only one sound broke the silence, and that was the groan
which came from the father's lips, as he turned and looked
upon his daughter. H e Avas acquitted, nothing haAdng been
proved against him, and it being the general inference
that Mary and Luke were in league with a band, but
that Miller had no knowledge of their doings.
Four years imprisonment in the state penitentiary was
the sentenced passed upon Mary by the judge. " Ten
years," he said, " would have been the doom of any man
who had committed a similar crime.
But she was
young, and he could not find it in his heart to withhold
from her the inducement to do better; she was young)
and a woman, and he made her sentence comparatively
light."
She listened, like one in a dream, whispering to herself,
" If Luke were only here ! if Luke were only here."
Before any one had recovered from the temporary
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silence which had fallen, there Avas a tumult at the dour.
Auntie Clare fought and scratched her Ava\' through the
dense croivd \mtil .she found hi>raelf by the side of hei
young mistress, when she glared iq)on the crowd like an
angry tigress, bereft of its young.
"Yer oughter be 'fraid to sleep in yer beds," she
screamed, shaking her fist at the judgi; and jury, " sondin'
a young creeter like that ofi' to the state's prison. If any
of yous is fadders yer blood oughter run cold in yer
veins, Yer all Sadducees and Pariphiase, as de Seiipter
says—sheep in wolf's clothing gwine about seeking whom
ye may devour, Dar ain't one in dis house—not one—
man, woman, or chUe, dat's got a heart as ]mre as my
young missis. An' here yer be, sendin' her Avay to prison,
and her husband w'at would gib his life to keep de leas'
trouble way from her, is done and gone, and yer done
even wait for her to see him. Tell yer Av'at, dar'll be
some men 'round here dat'll find derself shot and killed
Av'en massa does come home ? Let me 'lone," she cried,
as the sheriff attempted to take her out, " let me 'lone, or
I'll scratch yer eyes out. I'm gAvine to stick to her,
and de hot pinchers ob Satan himself can't pull me 'way."
And stick to her she did, Mr, Harding Avished to
conduct his client to the carriage Avhich was to take her
hack to jail, but Clare just lifted her young mistress in
her stout arms and bore her out as if she Avere a baby.
Nobody hooted or jeered. There Avas something in the
devotion of the old negress too sublime for ridicule, even
to the coarsest of the crowd, and something in the expression of Mary's face which restrained all rudeness, and
which made witnesses, jury, and judge go to their homes
with an uneasy sense of having committed a wrong. Her
]iersecutors had triumphed, but they felt no exultation in
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their victory. On the contrary, as is often the case, a
revulsion of feeling took place in the condemned woman's
favour, and there were many who said she should have
been pardoned, even if guilty, as it was not likely she
would do anything of the kind again, and she was in no
fit state to be dealt with severely.
She would not be in a condition to be sent to the
penitentiary until the first of Januaiy, in the meantime
being permitted every comfort in the jail which her friends
were able to provide. As for Mr. Miller, he went home
a broken-hearted man.
His daughter, his hope and
solace, his beautiful girl, of whom he "was so fond, Avho
had ever been so gentle and dutiful, to have been dragged
through such excitements, Avith only suffering and disgrace before her, was a misery too great for him to bear.
His health had been failing for a year or t w o ; now it
received a fatal shock; he took to his bed, and remained
there, slowly fading aAvay with a cureless consumption.
Mrs, Miller, never knoAvn as a person of much energy,
bore her trouble Avith a sort of meek patience which robbed
it of half its keenness. She would not give way, as her
husband did, as long as Mary's health was such a source
of anxiety; and Mary's child, too, would need all her care.
That thought alone made her bear up with a fond parent's
heroism. These Avere days that tried Auntie Clare's
strength as well as her fidelity. She had Mary to attend
upon, or, when her mother wished to sit with her, then
auntie went to the house and took charge of Mr. Miller,
and straightened out the housework which Jupe got into
a tangle.
" While there is life there is hope," The whole family
still clung to a hope. They did not really believe that
Mary Avould really be sent off to the state's prison. When
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Luke came home all would be made right. What especial
miracle Luke could work they did not explain to themselves; they only felt that he loved his wife too AVCU not
to move heaven and earth to obtain her pardon. He
would ferret out the guilty parties; lu; Avould go to the
Governor; it might be ho Avould overthrow tlu> j a i l ;
nothing seemed impossible Avhen they thought of Luke.
That he should live and allow Mary to suffer any iiijustieo
was not possible.
What to the rest of the family Avas so strong an assurance was to the young wife almost the breath of life.
" It will only be a month, and Luke Avill be here," was
the answer she gave to Clare's attempts at comfort the
first evening of her return to prison. " We Avill Avait till
Luke comes."
Day by day she counted the hours and moments,
" It's two weeks still, auntie I Oh, how long, how
long !" Then, " It's a week, a Avhole week yet ! I feel
certain he will be here by next Saturday. I am sure I
can be patient until then ! I am patient, am I not, Clare ?
You will tell my husband how brave I have been."
The Saturday came, and Mary neither ate nor drank.
Her grated window commanded a Adew of the river, and
there, with her pale face resting against the iron bar, she
sat and gazed, scarcely breathing, until the steamer
arrived, discharged its mail and passengei-s, and passed
on. Then gradually the light Avent out of the eager eyes,
the red spot out of either cheek; for no lithe figure, whose
every movement she knew so well, came up from the
wharf towards Miller's cottage. She sent Clare down to
the house to inquire, then to the office for a letter, but
there was no passenger nor message. She worrld have to
wait the arrival of another boat—three days !
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Why seek to describe the lingering suspense of the
month which followed 1—that pale face, night and day,
pressing the prison-bars, the flush of anticipation when
the boats arrived, the cold pallor of disappointment when
they went. There was only one answer to everything;
Avhen Clare pressed her to eat the dainties she prepared,
to take care of herself for his sake, to come away from
the Avindow and try to amuse herself with her needle, to
look at the flowers some friend sent her, it was always,
" Wait till Luke comes. When Luke comes I will do
everything."
Jupe was down on the river every moment he could
spare. I t seemed as if he, too, like his young mistress,
imagined that Mr. Biyant might be in every .sail-boat,
roAV-boat, or scow Avhich appeared on the river.
But Luke Biyant did not come!
I t gave the good people of New Bristol a great deal to
talk about. They could surmise to their hearts' content,
whether he had been shipwrecked, or was a party to his
Avife's guilt, and never intended to return. All the old
women clicked their knitting-needles, and nodded their
heads faster as they wondered what a baby born in jail
would be like ; and if its father would not try to be back
in season, to welcome its advent. Many young matrons
felt a generous .sympathy for one who was once their
friend and rival, the admiration of all, now about to bear
a woman's greatest trial, under circumstances so terrible.
Many eyes 'resides Jupe's watched the steamers?, and
lioped to see the tall form of Luke Bryant the first to
appear in the gangway.
But the days wore on and on, and there were no
tidings.
I t was a bleak, gray day, without colour or warmth,
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the first of December. As still as a statue, and nearly us
cold and white, Mary, as ever, sat at the AvindoAv, strain
ing her tear-dimmed sight to make out any mo\enuiit
upon the river. An occasional snoAv-llakc settled down
into the water, or lodged on the duller e.irth. i'ar, lar,
down the stream, a light cloud Avent up and mingled Avith
the sombre mist overhead. .Mary knew it to l>e the
smoke of an approaching steamer.
"Come, chile, Jupe's been out and briiught down a
quail, and here 'tis, br'iled right nice, I tell ye. .1 upe's as
good as ef he'd been trained to bring down birds. 1 tol'
him ef he come back Avidout any, I'd give him a good
ha'r-pullin'. I've br'iled it on a bit ob toas', and I Avant
you to eat it Avhile it's hot,"
" Please, auntie, set it down on the stoA-e a little Avbile,
I can't touch it until the boat gets in. She's coming noAv.''
"Whar?"
" Don't you see the smoke down the river C'
" Your eyes is shai-per dan mine, honey. .Sjiecks AOU
kin see de boat w'en it firs' leaves St. Louis, if practice
makes perfeck. Come, now, you'll jus' hab nice time to
eat yer dinner 'fore she gits in sight. Den you'll be
strengfened up to meet Massa Bryant Avhen he comes !"
Mary took the dish and made an attempt to partake,
more to humour auntie's wishes than because she knew
or cared what she was tasting; it was evident to the cook
that it might as well have been a boiled chip, as a bird,
as far as the partaker's appetite was concerned. After
tasting a few mouthfuls, the plate was pushed away, and
the wife's watch Avas resumed.
" I can see the boat quite plainly now, auntie. But
Luke is not on it, I know. I have a strange feeling
about my heart, I feel as if I were dying in a lonely
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place, with no one near me. Can't you give me a drink
of water?"
" Don't talk so, an' don't look so. Massa Bryant will
feel dreffie to see you lookin' so white. I'm mos' sartin
sure he'll be on dis boat. You oughter hab on your pink
delaine wrapper, an' suthin' purty in your hair."
" I've suffered, auntie, and I'm willing he should see
it. But he is not on the boat, I tell you. Auntie,
auntie! oh, what a long month this has been ! I wondei
if it's possible that all the rest of my life will be like this
past month ?—every moment a day !—waiting, waiting, in
solitude, in prison I
"Then, said she, ' I am very dreary,
He will not come,' she said ;
She wept, ' I am aweary, aweary.
Oh, God, that I were dead !' "
" What makes yer talk so, dis time, honey I See I dar's
de steamer turnin' in, and dar's Jupe on de shore."
Old auntie herself became noAv so absorbed that she
ceased even to chatter; the steamer sloAvly gained the
dock ; Clare kept her eyes on Jupe, who, she knew, would
give the signal if the anxiously expected passenger was on
board.
But Jupe did not give the signal; on the contrary, he
walked up towards the jail Avith a lagging gait, which
plainly told of disappointment.
Presently he Avas saying
through the keyhole:
" Massa Bryant no come to-day, missus."
" Ask him to go to the post-office, auntie."
" Jupe, you trot off to de pos'-office, right smart, now !
Don't yer dar' come a-whinin' roun' back, widout no
letter."
Mary leaned back against the casement, with her eyes
closed, and a pallor and weariness upon her worn young
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face which Clare had never seen there before.
She did
not speak or stir until the key rattled in the lock, and the
jailer came in with a letter.
" I think it's Bryant's handwriting, and it's post"
marked New Orleans," he said, as he handed it to
Mrs. Bryant, and then had the delicacy to immediately
retire.
A low cry of joy broke from Mary's lips, as she grasped
the letter, and scanned its direction.
I t was Luke's
handwriting, and it was sent from New Orleans. I n
that moment all the trouble which had crushed her seemed
but a feather's weight.
Breaking the seal, and drawing
forth the note, she read :
" MARY : I have heard of your criminal conduct and
arrest. I feel that I cannot return to the neighbourhood
of my old friends to live under the shadoAv of the disgi-ace
which you have brought upon me. My passage is taken
for California, a wild country, said to be ablaze with
gold; but it cannot be wild enough to suit me.
I am a
ruined man—ruined by the woman I loved and trusted.
I was warned before my marriage, but I did not heed the
warning.
" I shall not, at present, seek a divorce, though I
might do so, under the law; but you must never expect
to hear fi-om me nor see me again.
May fate be kinder
to you than you have been to
L U K E BRYANT."

CHAPTER

VI.

THE PRISON FLOWER.

LIKE a flower blooming in the midst of Alpine snows,
Mary's child first saw the light through prison-bars—a
boy, healthy, perfect, beautiful, as though no terrible
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surprise, no lingeriug suspense, no final agony of a broken
heart, had tortured his mother for months, to end in
long unconsciousness and a fearful after-struggle for life.
Under such miserable circumstances as waited on the
child, it might seem as if it had been better that he had
never been ; but he was the saviour of his mother from
utter despair—perhaps insanity.
The love which her
husband had thrown back to her found an object in their
babe.
Auntie Clare was supported in her " asserA'-ation " that
" no finer boy had ever been born in dat country " by all
the elderly ladies who were permitted a glimpse of him,
Mary wanted for nothing in her illness. The jailer's wife,
who was kindly disposed to her, still voted it a nuisance
to take charge of all the delicacies that Avere sent in. A
physician gave her as good care as he would have bestowed
on his richest patient.
But, as one young life came in, the feeble flame of an
older light went out. Mr. Miller was unable to rally
after hearing of the cruel letter which his daughter had
received, and of the critical condition in which she lay.
H e died Avhen the baby was a few days old, having never
seen his little gi-andchild.
The citizens gave him an imposing funeral. Somehow, a feeling was creeping through
the community, and taking root, that a wrong had been
done toward the innocent—that an old man had been sent
to his grave, and a young wife brought to terrible
straits, through a too-eager desire of the people to
get up an excitement, and punish somebody for evildoing. Yet nothing at all to exculpate Mrs. Bryant had,
as yet, arisen.
The first of January was drawing near, and it became
necessary for Mrs. Miller to decide upon some course of
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action. If able, ]Vlaiy would then lia\ c lo sei I'oiih on In r
journey to the state's prison, in Jeft'erson eity. ..Mrs, Miller
resolved to sell her little place, and take up her residi uee
in the capital, where she not only could visit, her daughter,
but also take charge of the infant.
It seemed as if every trial which could wring a woman s
heart must be meted out to Mary. She AVas not even to
be permitted to nourish and care for that child she so passionately loved. Even if she could have eared [aoiierly
for it, in prison, she would not injure it b}- eonlineinenL
to the close and damp air.
Feeble as she was, and obliged to perforin the jouiueN
by stage, yet the change Avas beuelieial to the pvisuuer.
What one so sensitive and modest suffered, only h.T own
poor heart knew; but when the time eaiue, she found
herself enrolled in the band of inmates in the peniieutiaiy,
doing her daily tasks with brutal Avomen,
Here, as
everywhere, her beautiful, sad face Avon her many indulgences; she was allowed a bed and cell to herself, some
little comforts of furniture, and to receive, once a day, a
visit from her child, carried in Clare's faithful arms.
If Clare's loving energies had been put to the test
hitherto, they were now doubly taxed, Mrs. Bryant had
little means, as, of course, she had lost all of the five hundred dollars which was counterfeit, and much of what
remained had been already spent. The sale of Mrs.
Miller's homestead brought a little sum ; but this Clare
insisted should be placed in bank to draAv interest, and to
be taken from only in case of necessity. As soon as the
little family was settled in the humble place Avhich they
had rented, she set herself to earning a living for it, by
taking in washing and ironing. She did this work beautifully, and soon had a run of customers; but she never
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was so busy but that she had time to cook some delicate
article of food, to dress little Luke "within an inch of his
life," and take him to spend an hour at the " nooning" with
his mother.
The boy waxed in beauty and grace, so that wardens,
matrons, prisoners, every one about the gloomy building,
watched for a glimpse of the cherub child. The women
used to cry as they pressed around to obtain a look at
him, or to steal a kiss thievishly, as if their famished souls
were too hungry to resist the longing.
Although Mary never referred to her .story, a belief
grew in the prison that she was innocent. Every one,
from the highest officer down to the basest convict, treated
her with reverence. The labour to which she was put
Avas that of binding shoes. The lightest were always
selected for her. She worked as a machine might, rapidly
and well, without any interest in what she was doing.
W i t h the long lashes drooping almost to her cheeks,
seldom glancing up, never speaking unless spoken to, she
sat at her humble toil. The rosy bloom for which she
once was so famous had vanished with her happiness.
That glorious wealth of hair, which had been Luke's
pride, was cut off—most humiliating sign of her position I
But what was such degradation now? There was
nothing which she could suffer since she received that
letter. I n her whiteness and silentness she shone within
those dreary walls like a lily growing in the gloom of a
cellar. The penitentiary scissors could not prevent her
hair from curling into a thousand soft brown rings, which
gave her a childlike beauty.
When her boy came, her countenance lighted up into
a melancholy rapture. Little laughing, leaping, crowing,
child ! H e felt not the shadow of disgrace ! The women
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all knew when he cut a tooth, and once, when he was
sick with some baby-ailment, and not able to be taken
out for three days, the whole prison was in mourning.
Ah ! what a picture for some painter, when old Clare
brought in her ebon arms the lovely child to his imprisoned
mother!
Luke! that was the magic name by which all hearts
Avere stirred; for his mother had called him after his
father,
" The child is his. H e has a right to his father's name.
He has disowned me, but he cannot disown his child," w^s
what she said, when, at his humble christening in the
Bristol jail, she was asked what the infant's name should be.
In the mean time, Avhat had become of Jupe 1 Jupe
was a .slave, and not free to follow the dictates of his
heart. Many and anxious had been the consultations
between him and his wife before the family left its Bristol
home. The broken pitcher was produced from its hidingplace beneath a stone in the cellar, and its contents
counted again and again, as if counting would increase
the sum. Including the three hundred dollars reward
which Jupe had received for discovering the counterfeiters, there were five hundred dollars in that bank.
The couple had already calculated that, as they grew
older, their value would lessen, so that when they got
quite broken down and rheumatic they could buy the
privilege of taking care of themselves for a small sum.
That time, however, had not yet come. Jupe, though
not over fifty, Avas prized on account of the unusual share
of sagacity and invention which he possessed. Doubtless,
five hundred dollars would be the least his owner would
take for him.
Touched by compassion for Mrs. Bryant, and trusting
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implicitly in auntie's promise that she would remit her
hire to him every month, their master had consented to
her accompanying the little family to Jefferson city.
But as to Jupe's going, he was not inclined to consent to
it. Jupe might run away, and anyhow he was short of
hands, and wanted him at home early in the spring,
Jupe would not prevent Clare's going; indeed he highly
approved of it.
As to the consultation over the money in the broken
pitcher, there was a secret in it which Avas not breathed
to Mary and Mrs, Miller.
" Yah, Jupe, dat's jes' it. You keep it hid till de time
come, den you buys yer freedom, an' sets out on de scent.
An' min' I tell you, Jupe, don' ye nebber gib up, nebber
no mor'n a bloodhoun' Av'at is runnin' down poor nigger !
Do ye keep de track till ye fotch um, and w'en ye gits
um, do ye jes' hoi' 'em and Avorry 'em, till you gits de
hull story. Min' if ye come back widout, I'll nebber hab
nuffin to do Avid you ag'in.
You needn't fret 'bout us.
We'll get along fus' rate. I'll take car' Miss Miller, Miss
Mary, and de baby, so long as de Lord keeps my j'ints
'iled, so's my legs and arms AVUU work Avidout creakin'.
Now, Jupe, can I trus' you wid dat pitcher?"
" You kin, Clar'. I'll dig a hole under dat big stump
in de edge o' master's medder, and I'll bury it dar on a
dark night, w'en nobody's a-looking. Ef I should die
sudding you'll know whar 'tis, 'Arly in March I'll buy
off, and set out on dat journey. It's like I'll come tru
Jefferson and gib you a call,"
" I shall be right glad to see you dar, husban', ef yer
on yer way tow'd de conflagration ob your plan. But
don' ye come Avhinin' and sneakin' round, sayin' ye can't
do it, I reckon, Jupe, I'd better help you bury dat
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pitchqr 'fore I go. An' min' ! don't ye be sech a fool as
to go dar ebery little while to look at it, Kase if yer
does, somebody'll be sartain to git on yer track, and dat
ar' pitcher will be resurrected w'en you ain't expectin' it."
"Lors, Clar', t'ink I's a fool ? "
" Well, not more'n two-thirds, p'rap.s, or I wouldn't
trus' ye out wid de pitcher at all. But, you jis' be keerful.
Dar's no harm in bein' keerful,"
"Don'ye fret, Clar', I'll do jis' as I said, O, Avife,
don' I wish I could Avrite ! I mean to learn right away,
and send a letter to Californy. I don' Avant to git nobody
to write it for me, kase they'd knoAv what was in it."
" You write ! " exclaimed auntie Avith withering contempt. " W'at you t'ink your paws is good fer ? 'Sides,
de letter would get lo.s'. You mus' find him, and tell
him by word o' mouf. So ! Oh, dear I Woll, husban',
remember ebery day los' makes her so much longer to
suffer. Now do you be ' Avise as a sarpint and harmless
as a dog,' Jupe, cause you've got a great trus' dependin'
on you, ' To Avhom much is gib'n more Avill be spected,'
and I's gib'n all my share in dat money. Now you keep
a right smart watch on de pitcher, Avill ye ? "
For the hundredth time Jupe promised, and when
auntie Avas really gone on her sad journey, Avhen strangers
were in the little cottage and Jupe back on his master's
farm, he kept his word. H e proposed to his master to buy
his freedom, who was not much surprised, since it was
known that the man had the three hundred dollars which
he received of the Vigilance Committee. His master
consented, and was even so liberal as not to take the last
of the hard-earned silver dollars Avhich came rolling out
of the broken pitcher, making his old and faithful servant
a present of twenty-five of them.
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A few days later, Jupe disappeared from that vicinity,
and it was long before the haunts of New Bristol again
became familiar to his sight. People surmised that he
had gone to Jefferson city, where it would be easy for
him to earn a living on the docks, and where his wife was.
Gradually the talk about poor Mary Bryant, and getting
up a petition for a pardon, died out. The community
had its own affairs to attend to ; and, as some wise man
remarks,"there is nothing more beautiful than the patience
with which we reconcile ourseh'es to the misfortunes of
others !"
CHAPTER

VIL

OLD ACQUAINTANCES IN A NEW PLACE.

I N the winter of eighteen forty-nine-fifty, on a wretched
rainy evening, a man walked down the centre of Washington-street, San Francisco (for it was not safe in those
days to approach too closely the shadows of buildings, or
the alleyways from which assassins might at any moment
spring upon you), untU he came opposite Washington Hall,
when he wheeled and came into that favourite haunt of
pleasure and dissipation. H e seemed to have no acquaintance, and to have nothing particular in view. He did
not approach the bar to drink, nor go up stairs to the
dancing hall, but lingered near a group of citizens, who
were talking over the contents of the last mail and the
news from the states. When they had finished their conversation and scattered to different parts of the room, he
advanced to a monte table, and watched the gambling, but
did not join in the play. H e wore the dress of a miner, and
was armed, as was everybody in that dangerous haunt,
there being the hilt of a knife visible in his belt, and, no
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doubt, a revolver concealed in his bosom. Several dared
him to bet, and even wanted to quarrel Avith him because
he would not; but there was a cool self-possession in his eye
and an easy strength in his attitude which warned them
not to carry their jesting too far. Presently a man came
down from the ball-room, jauntily dressed, and with a
graceful nonchalance watched the game for a few moments
before he concluded to join with others in " sizing their
piles'' for the next deal.
" Hallo, Parcell, you ain't out o' sorts to-night ?" said
the dealer, condescending to address this last person, with
whom he appeared to have a familiar acquaintance.
"Come, pungalee down, and don't hang fire that way.
You ain't dead-broke again, are you ?"
"Not exactly," replied the other, drawing from his
pocket a small " pile of dust," marked three ounces.
" Come, gentlemen, don't be back'ard—size your piles
—king, seven, nine, h o r s e ; " laying out the cards on the
green baize.
" Look here, Parcell, if you really have got money there,
I beg of you not to throw it away in that manner," spoke
the first stranger in a low voice, laying his hand on the
arm of the other. " I saw Annette this evening.
She
is sick in bed, and could not finish her day's work. She
says she will have to move out of the shanty to-morrow,
if the rent is not paid."
" Let her move, then," was the reply, in a tone equally
low, but sharp and angry, " or you pay the rent for her if
you prefer."
" For shame, Parcell! Do you wish to drive your wife
to desperation by your neglect of her ? Remember the
temptations of this place. She, too, may be led jistray as
Well as yourself"
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" I don't think she'll do worse than yours has," was the
rejoinder, with a laugh that was full of malice. " Come,
now, don't preach, Bryant," he added, in a modified tone,
seeing the manner in which the hand of his companion
went involuntarily towards his belt. " I'm boimd to take
care of Annette. That's what I'm here at this table for.
I shan't leave it until I've doubled my money, at least;
then, to-morrow, I can pay the rent, and get Nettie some
little luxuries besides."
The playing went on. Men of all nations, and of all
styles of dress imaginable, made a strange and picturesque
group about the table, flinging away their gold as recklessly as they had earned it easily. The music of the
Ethiopian orchestra behind the open railing overhead,
mingled with the clink of glasses, the laughter of w^omen,
and the curses or jests of men. A n occasional quarrel
Avas nipped in the bud by friendly interference. I t was
a wild, unique, painful scene of mingled squalor and
splendour, of dissipation and excitement, incomprehensible
to such as had just arrived from the sober precincts of
civilized society, proving conclusively into what man
would degenerate if left to the devices of his own heart.
Parcell kept his word. H e was in luck that night.
H e not only doubled but quadrupled his three ounces.
" Come aAvay now, Parcell, and I will see you safe
home. Some of these hungry eyes may keep track .of
you, with all that dust in your pockets,"
All this while Luke Bryant had stood by, watching
the throng, and waiting for Parcell to finish his night's
work. W h a t thoughts were in his brain, as he stood
aloof, a solitary man, in the midst of this heterogeneous
crowd ?—he, who so loved peace and order, and the comforts of a quiet home, who had once enjoyed them, along
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with the love of a young and beautiful woman, what
could he think, what feel, in the midst of scenes like these?
It was in vain he tried to interest himself in their novelty.
He had no taste for the Avickedness, no inclination for
the pleasure; it Avas not even amusing to him as a
spectacle. Now, wearied Avitli standing and thinking of
the sick woman alone in her wretched shanty, he touched
ihe gambler on the sleeve as he spoke.
" There's some truth in that, old fellow, and I shan't
refuse your company. Mrs. Parcell sick you say ? Wait
a moment, till I see if John's got a few of those oysters
left. If he has, I'll take her some," and he went off to
the bar, presently returning with a can of oysters, for
which, doubtless, he paid an extraordinary price.
" Dollar apiece, these bivalves were," he continued, as
they started forth into the rain and darkness, their hands
on their weapons, and keeping, as usual, to the middle of
the street, walking perhaps half a- mile before they came
to the place of shelter which Avas called home,
" Here we are," said Parcell; " come in and spend
the night. It's not far from morning now, I daresay.
It will be dangerous for you to return alone to the Parker
House at this hour."
" I'm not afraid. Good night, Parcell. Take better
care of your wife,"
" Oh, you needn't talk," muttered Parcell, as he pushed
away the board which formed the door of his shanty, and
went in, while Luke strode back to his hotel,
" Is that y o u ? " inquired a sharp voice at the noise he
made in entering.
" Yes, it's me ! Got any matches, or any fire ? Bryant
says your sick."
" Well, I'm afraid I am down at last, I got up though,
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after he was here, and tried to finish my ironing. I guess
there are still a few coals in the kettle."
Parcell obtained a match out of his vest pocket, and
lighted a candle which stood by the bed,
" I thought if there was fire enough, I would cook you
a dish of oysters, Nettie, my love."
" Oh, dear," said the sick woman, rising eagerly in bed,
" I wish you would, Parcell, I hain't eaten a morsel to-day,
and I guess it's that, more'n anything else, that ails me."
" W h y didn't you eat, my dear?"
" You know you carried off all the money I took in
last week, Parcell. I hadn't enough left to last until I
receive more. You know provisions are fearfully high,"
" Gracious! girl, I had no intention of starving you.
I thought ten dollars a-dozen for washing would keep you
and me too," and he stirred the oysters around violently
in the old tin cup, which he had set over the few coals
remaining in the kettle, which kettle had been improvised
for a furnace to iron by,.
H e cooked the dish to perfection, and as he set it before
his wife, gave her a kiss, which she did not return, but
rather seemed to shrink from.
Parcell loved his wife. I t was the one saving trait in a
character otherwise thoroughly debased. A gambler by
profession, and guilty of crimes which would have placed
him in the hands of the law, had he been detected in them,
he was yet deeply infatuated with the girl he had married.
He admired her quick wit, and respected her keen,
sarcastic temper, even when its castigations fell upon himself H e liked her black eyes, her glossy braids and her
red cheeks; but the secret of her power over him lay in
the fact that he looked up to her as quite superior to himself in Avorldly wisdom.
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I t wag at her instigation that they had come to California the preceding spring. As she said, he would be
out of the reach of any unpleasant consequences arising
from certain acts of his not yet made public, besides
which San Francisco would be the very place, better even
than New Orleans, for a person of his profession to do
well in.
Certainly a professional gambler would not find himself
astray in that curious city. Annette, with her peculiar
temperament, enjoyed the novelty of this changed life
very greatly for a few months. But the life of a gambler
is subject to ups and downs. There same a run of ill-luck,
when they had to leave the Parker house, and take up
with a shelter half canvas, half boards, and where Annette,
Avith all her dislike for exertion, had occasionally to take
in washing to purchase the wherewithal to keep herself
from suffering.
But she lived in hope. The man who was penniless
one night might count his hundreds the next. A t this
time, when we have introduced them to the reader, they
were at the lowest ebb of fortune. Parcell had been oft"
to other places, and out among the diggers. H e may
have made a great deal of money; if so, he had lost it all,
and came back as he went. Then the rainy season had
set in, and Annette grew exceedingly home-sick and
lonely. I t may be that in these hours she thought of the
happy little home of her father on the Missouri bluffs,
and would have given all ,she had, or hoped to have, for
the privilege of seeing it once again, as it Avas before misfortune entered it. Or it may be that such fancies never
troubled her, for when the conscience is once put to sleep,
it sometimes slumbers long without awakening.
" Why didn't Bryant come in and stay all night ?" she
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asked, after she had tasted the stew. " It's dangerous for
him to be running about alone at this hour."
" I asked him, but he wouldn't. What was he here
to-day for ? I should think he could find something else
to do besides visiting other men's hoirses in their absence!"
" Why, Parcell, he has just returned from the mines.
It's strange if he can't call upon his own relatives," Nettie
said quickly, Avhile her heart beat a little faster. With
the cowardice of guilt she trembled lest her secret should
be discovered. She did not lo\'e Parcell, and never had
loved him, but above all things would she avoid having
him suspect that she married him out of pique, whUe
madly in love with another. She knew that principle
would be no restraint upon her husband should he become
jealous; that he was in a society where he might with
safety indulge in revengeful feelings, and she had no
desire to awaken in him a hatred of Luke.
" Relative !" rejoined Parcell, with a sneer, " don't
draw it quite so fine as that, Nettie,"
" Well, friend—if you like that better. I should think,
in this wild country, you would be glad to see any face
you had ever met before."
" I'm sick of his, anyhow, my lady," said the husband,
A\'ith a decision unusual with him, " He's too good to
suit my taste. He's one of your perfect people, always
holding himself up as a mirror to show ofi other men's
defects in. H e won't do for California, I tell you."
" H e seems to be getting on better than some who
make their money easier. I Avas asking him about his
affairs to-day. You know he brought out five thousand
dollars with him. H e invested it in a lot and in building
a brick store upon it, and the property this minute is
worth five times what it cost. H e has twenty other city
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lots, and is part owner of a boat that runs between here
and Sacramento. I n a few days he is going to buy shares
in a valuable placer."
" Oh !" said Parcell, with a shrug, " that comes of
being of a business turn of genius. He makes a good
deal, and sticks to it when he gets it. He'll be a millionaire if he keeps on. Better get into his good graces,
Nettie, and induce him to will his little property to us !
Don't look as if he'd live long, if he don't quit moping
about that affair in Missouri,"
Annette gave her husband a curious look, but he did
not notice it, as just then the candle flared in its socket
and went out.
When the Parcells first came on to San Francisco they
were not positive that Bryant was a resident of that city.
All they knew of his whereabouts was that he had told
Annette that he thought of going to California, and had
sailed in a Panama steamer. After they reached their
destination she kept up a constant look-out for him ; and
one day, when they had been at the hotel about three
months, she saw him come in to dinner.
He was so holloAV-cheeked and dull-eyed, with so wild
a growth of hair and beard, and was so roughly habited
in a miner's dress, that she had to look twice before being
certain it was Luke.
She found it out in time to
school her face to perfect calmness, so that when he
glancing about, recognized them and came over to greet
them, she could successfully hide from her husband and
from him the tumult in her heart. Since that day they
had kept up a desultory acquaintance ; Bryant was often
out of the city weeks at a time, and when in it, did nob
care too much for the society of the Parcells; the man
he had never liked, and Annette rec.iUed to him too
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viAddly scenes and sufferings whicli were unbearable even,
in memory.
The day following the evening which we have described, Annette put aside her work early in the afternoon, and dressed herself with all her old coquetry. Her
finery was a little out of fashion, but no one in that
country was a judge of t h a t ; silken robes and shining
eyes received their full meed of admiration in a land
where women Avere as scarce as roses in a desert. She
braided her splendid black hair, and wound it about her
head like a coronet, twisting a scarlet velvet ribbon in
the folds. A black silk dress, with a knot of scarlet
velvet at the throat, was so becoming as to make her very
nearly beautiful.
The lady and her attire formed a
strange contrast to the place in which she sat, with the
bare floor and dripping walls, the furniture made of rough
pine boxes, the strip of canvas which alone divided the
bed from the one other apartment. Annette had made
up her mind that Bryant would call again that day to
inquire after her health. I n truth her illness of the
previous day was more than half affected to excite his
compassion and cause him to do something to improve
her fortunes. She resolved to complain to Luke of her
husband, in the hope that he would reinstate her in the
hotel where she would have company, and receive that
admiration and attention without which she could not
exist.
She was not mistaken in her expectation of receiving
another call; Luke was too really kind to neglect a
woman who had any claim, however slight, upon him,
in that wild, lawless society. And Annette was Mary's
sister ! H e should have hated her for that, have avoided
her as the one who brought back to him most keenly the
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memory of that sweet, mocking episode in his life—that
year of exquisite happiness including his engagement and
marriage—when he loved and trusted; oh, he could not
yet bear the thought of i t ! but set his teeth and clenched
his hands as a flood of passion swelled and broke over
heart and brain.
Yet he would not turn his footsteps away from Annette's door; she was probably alone, sick and friendless;
for Parcell, although so fond of his wife, could not be
depended upon to care for her properly—his dissipated
habits prevented that.
Annette welcomed her Adsitor with a faint smile, suggestive of languor and loneliness, mingled with pleasure
at seeing him.
Since a woman is not made to earn money, she is
made to charm it oirt of men's pockets by a thousand
graceful arts, as fathers and husbn,uds can testify; and a
woman as unprincipled as this one Avould not suffer for
the want of it Avhen she had a brother-in-law to whom
she could appeal.
" I am glad to see you better to-day, Mrs. Parcell."
Luke had felt a reluctance to entering; he would
rather, in his then mood, have stayed out in the miserable
six-weeks' rain, walking off, by sheer force of bodily
fatigue, his haunting thoughts; but, once within the
shanty, he could but feel the effect of Annette's handsome looks and tasteful attire, as if he had come suddenly
upon warmth and sunshine,
" I am better, Luke. Indeed, I should be quite well
if it would only quit raining. I am so tired of it—so
tired ! Oh 1 L u k e ! it will drive me mad, if it does not
cease before long."
" Does it affect you so unpleasantly as that ?"
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" Why, only think of i t ! Shut up here like—like "-~
she was going to say " a prisoner," but the word faltered
on her lips—"a dog in a kennel. Is this horrible hole as
good as a kennel, Luke ?—sometimes not seeing a human
face for two or three days, the rain dripping, dropping all
the time, until it seems to be dropping on my brain. Is
this the life for a woman like me to lead ?"
" I am sorry you came out with Parcell, Nettie. This
is not the place to induce him to do well; and surely not
the place for you to struggle on alone, in case accident
should deprive you of even his poor protection."
" Ah, Luke Bryant," she murmured, dropping her
forehead on her hand, and heaving a sigh, " I had more
than one motive in coming to California. I thought that
Parcell might settle down into some steady employment,
Avhere there were so many chances of getting rich; but I
also thought of you. I could not bear to think of you,
alone, and suffering, in this new country. I thought,
' should he be sick, we can take care of him—we can
prove to him that he has friends, and perhaps keep him
from utter desperation.' You were a brother to me,
Luke, and I could not cast you off in your hour of
trouble."
" Thank you, Nettie."
She perceived, by his chilling tone, that she ventured
too far in referring to his sorrows; his heart was still too
sore to bear the lightest touch, and she hastened to
add:
" I'm sure you take an equal interest in my affairs; so
I don't mind telling you that Parcell is making me very
unhappy. H e likes that dreadful Washington Hall
better than he does his wife. Don't you think he ought
to take me out of this ? I want to go back to the Parker
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House. It's bad enough there; but I shall die h e r e ; "
and she burst into tears.
" I don't wonder you feel wretchedly here, especially
this gloomy season, I am perfectly willing to help you,
Annette, if I knew how to do it. But, if I loan money
to your husband it will be lost at the monte-table, and do
you no good."
" I know it, Luke. I don't wish you to lend money
to him. But, oh, please do take me out of this shanty !
If you will pay my board a few weeks at the hotel, I will
get hold of money whenever Parcell has it, and will pay
you back."
I do not wish to be repaid. I have more than I
shall ever need, Annette, and am willing you should use
it as your own. But, Parcell must understand it and
agree to it.
" Oh, as to that," she said, brightening up like a
rainbow through showers, " he will not refuse you the
privilege of supporting his wife. He has not sensibility
enough for that."
" I am sorry you came out with him," Luke added,
again. " I will tell you what I will do, Annette. I will
pay your passage back to the States in the first ship that
goes, and see that you are provided for after you get
there. Go back to your parents, Nettie. They must
need you sadly," his voice trembled, " and I will remit,
every three months, a sum sufficient to keep you in comfort. This is no country for women, yet awhile."
An expression of scorn quivered about her mouth, as
he mentioned home—as if she Avas going back to a humdrum life to be spent in Avaiting upon her father and
mother ! and that he should be so blind to her feeling for
him, so utterly indifferent to her, as to wish to get her
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out of his way, whom she had followed from afar, because she could not live apart from him! She was quite
pale with anger, for a moment; she longed to stamp her
foot, and fling his offer in his face; but discretion came
to her aid in time to prevent any such outbreak,
" You are very kind, Luke ; but I have no ambition
to live a grass-widow, even if my sense of duty as a wife
would permit it. I t is true that Parcell does not do
r i g h t ; but I mean to ' stick by h i m ' until he reformsH e is always good to me, when he is himself; perhaps I
may get power over him to induce him to settle down in
some steady work," she said, when she had mastered herself. " Besides, brother Luke, I would like to stay near
you"—this latter sentence with such softness, such
humility—as if, being the relative of one who had
wronged him so deeply, she would like to atone, by her
own attentions, as far as possible, for the wrong that
others had done him.
" Well, Annette, I have given you my advice, but ij
you decide differently, it may be for the best. Only re.
member, if you are in straits, let me knoAV and I will befriend you."
" If I could get a decent house," continued Mrs. Parcell, " I would keep house, and board you. That would
give me something to live upon, and might be the means
of keeping Parcell more regular."
" I'm changing about so much you could hardly depend
upon me. But I may build you a house in the spring
and get other boarders for you ; you could get rich at it,
if you chose."
" I n the mean time," said Annette, with a smile, " you
don't intend to have me quite catch my death in this
damp shanty."
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"If your husband will take you to the hotel, you can
go there any hour. I will speak to the proprietor about
the pay."
" What's up ?" inquired Parcell, who entered at the
moment, eyeing the pair Avith suspicious eyes. " You
don't fix up that way nowadays for me, my love. If
you've put on all that finery to please Bryant, I must say
you ain't acting the part of a devoted wffe, my love. I
don't like it, blamed if I do."
Luke turned from him in disgust, seeing that he was
considerably excited by drink, and not in a fit state to be
reasoned with.
Annette laid her hand upon her husband's arm, saying,
coaxingly,
" He's offered to help us a little, until you get started
again, my dear. H e says he will pay my board, if you
will take me out of this damp, dismal hole, where I am
ruining my health."
" I guess you'll have to get out of it," said Parcell, Avith
a boisterous laugh. " The owner will be here in less
than an hour, so pack up your duds, wife. You see,"
turning to Luke, " I went out this morning to pay the
rent, but I stepped in on the way to take a little bet at
mont§, and I got cleaned out. Fact, haven't got a pinch
of dust left."
" I hope you will stay and see your wife safely in the
Charter House, for I must be going. I will make it all
right with the landlady," and bowing to Mrs. Parcell,
Luke hastened away.
An hour afterwards Annette arrived at the hotel,
Parcell wheeling the two trunks which contained their
sole possessions upon a barrow to the door. The miserable
shanty they had left was tenanted before night by a party
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of miners glad to pay a round sum for this shelter from
the weather, and who felt rich and comfortable over the
kettle that was left behind.

CHAPTER

VIIL

THE MOUNTAIN REVELATION.

A MAN inclined to be bad would find plenty of encouragement in the California of early days, and Parcell was
not an exception to the rule. H e became known as one
of the most inveterate gamblers of San Francisco. Some
Aveeks he would be so flush of money that he could afford
to scatter it everywhere, and his wife would have every
luxury which the city afforded. Again he would be so
hard up that Bryant would have to come to the rescue by
paying Annette's hotel-bill.
As soon as the rainy season should be over, so that it
was possible to attempt such an enterprise, Luke intended
to start off on an exploring expedition in company with
a band of miners. I t was not the desire to find incredible
amounts of gold which animated him, it was the sad hope
of getting away from himself The wilder the excitement,
the greater the peril and hardships, the more absorbing
the fatigue, the less would he be conscious of that sharp,
steady pain in his heart which was wearing him to a
skeleton, which was growing so intolerable that some days
he resolved to end it by ending his life. This very carelessness of life it was which won him the reputation for
extraordinary courage and coolness; dreading no danger,
he thereby escaped m u c h ; for not only did the reckless
fellows by whom he Avas surrounded stand too much in
awe of him to quarrel with or combine against him, but
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the very perils of a rough life seemed to lose their
harshness when attacked by one who cared nothing for
them.
The mining expedition which he headed felt itself fortunate in possessing such a leadei-, and Avas anxious for
the day of departure. Annette looked upon it with secret
chagrin. She had the pain of feeling that all her delicate
flatteries and attentions never Avon from Luke a second
thought, and of seeing the hollows deepen in his cheeks
and about his eyes, without the power to allcAdate one pang
of the melancholy which devoured him. She saw all this,
yet never for a day did she give up her fixed purpose
which was yet to bring this man to her feet.
Fate seemed to favour her unholy purpose. On the
night preceding the day on which Bryant Avas to leave
San Francisco for the mountains, Parcell got into a
quarrel with a Spaniard in the saloon where they were
playing, and was stabbed to the heart by his fiery enemy.
He was carried out lifeless from the scene of his last and
fatal stake. Annette was aroused from her slumbers,
and threw on a dressing-gown, only to confront the corpse
of her husband as it was carried over the threshold into
her room and laid out upon the bed, from Avhich she had
just sprang,
A shock like this would be felt by the most hardened.
For a few days Annette was quite stunned and bewildered,
an object of interest and sympathy to all Avho knew of
the young wife, left thus suddenly without a protector,
in that city of sin. Luke delayed his departure until
after the funeral; he then again advised her to return to
the States, making the same offer as before. But, n o !
Annette refused to go, with a resolution which surprised
him, " I make my living here easier than there. If
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you will do as you once proposed, Luke—give me a
chance to open a boarding-house."
" Well, wait until my return, then. You are not fit
for it yet. Stay quietly in your room at the hotel, and
when I get back I will see you started in a house of your
own."
H e went off, leaving her to foster wild hopes. She
was free now—free to marry again ! and if Luke were
not, he could at any time render himself so. Luke was
going to be rich, t o o ! one of the richest men in California ! Dazzling visions of the future opened before her
—^a life of ease and splendour passed in his society, for
whom she had sold her soul to the evil one.
She could have had suitors enough ere she had been a
widow two months in that land destitute of the softer
sex, for she was young, ladylike, and handsome ; but, as
long as there was any hope of drawing Luke within her
sphere, she would not give it up. Pique and wounded
vanity had much to do with this, revenge had more, and
a fierce passion which it were wrong to call love, had
more. This passion was compounded out of more materials than the most subtle analyst of human emotion
could divide into its original parts—a liking for the man,
a rivalry of her sister, a determination to have her own
way—in short, having once been humbled by Luke, she
willed to bring him into her power in return.
As Luke had advised, she kept herself very retired;
her fellow-boarders pitied her in her affliction; but,
although there was mourning in her garments, there was
none in her heart.
I n the mean time, Luke was off in the mountains with
his band. The spring torrents had washed down the gold
in such quantities as to drive the men half wild. On a
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Httle plateau, beside a stream which tore its Avay out of
the heart of a rugged hill, they pitched their tents and
set to work. All they had to do was to sift the sand
which had accumulated through the Avinter, when they
were rewarded, not only by " dust," but by frequent bits
as big as tiny pebbles, and with occasional " nuggets"
that would have been unpleasant to throw at each other's
heads.
Bryant did not work very steadily at accumulating
gold; he undertook to supply the others with game, to
vary the salt pork, beans, and flour, which Avere their
food. With his rifle on his shoulder*, and otherwise well
armed, he did not hesitate to start forth alone in search
of something for the night's supper. H e wished to be
alone. He shrunk from companionship, and in order to
be alone courted the wild life he was leading.
For many weeks the band remained in one spot. Twice
or thrice a detachment from it went down to the city to
exchange the " d u s t " for town-lots, as Luke advised, and
to bring a fresh supply of provisions. Gradually the
spring stream dwindled away, and the summer heats came
on. The men were prosperous and content; at times
inclined to quarrel, but easily influenced by Bryant into
good behaviour, who decided their disputes for them.
One day Luke got on the trail of a bear, which he followed for a long distance, quite down into a grassy valley,
which lay, like an emerald, glistening between two mountains. Pie did not think of the distance, nor of the late
hour, nor, in fact, of the bear itself. His thoughts were
with the past, which was fortunate for his grizzly enemy,
who quietly slipped aAvay to parts unknoAvn, while the
young man slacked his long stride into a musing step,
which finally ceased entirely.
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H e was standing alone in one of the loveliest valleys
of that country of wild and beautiful scenes. The red
bars of sunset lay across its western extremity, where it
narrowed to a mere gorge. Oh, that he could spring
over those crimson bars and find himself in the land
beyond this earth, where that pain at his heart would be
felt no more !
Luke thought himself far from mortal companionship;
but, as his eye fell from the sky to the ground, he saw,
beneath a tree, a few rods from him, some one sitting.
Quite certain that the stranger was an Indian, he took
his rifle in his hand, advancing cautiously as others might
be near. The solitary tree and short grass, however,
could hardly hide many enemies; and as something in
the man's attitude told of fatigue or sickness, he went
forward to ascertain if he was in need of assistance. He
was quite close upon him before he discovered that the
man was a negro, not an Indian, The two looked at
each other some time before speaking; the negro's
countenance was of that yellow hue which tells of sickness in one of his race, but it gradually brightened; he
raised himself from the trunk of the tree against which
he had been leaning, and slowly clasped his hands together, while his lips moved,
" J u p e ! is this y o u ? "
" Glory be to God, if dat's you, massa ! "
" I t is ' Massa Luke,' Jupe."
" You's changed, massa."
" A n d you, too, Jupe. You look as if you'd seen
hard times. How in the name of everything that is probable came you here, and alone ? Where's your party ?"
" I's my own party, massa. I's been two years gettin
here, but I's got here at las', bless de Lord !"
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"So you, too, have the gold fever?" said Bryant, looking down with almost scorn at the old, Avrinkled, wasted
negro, whose hair had bleached, and Avhose bones had
gained prominence since he saw him last. " Will gold
ease your rheumatism, or be as good to you as Auntie
Clare's company of an evening? Whatpossessed you, Jupe?"
" De spirit ob de Lord, Massa Bryant. He's led me
and kep' me tru' drefful hardships.
' Oh, Lord,' I
prayed, ' don' nebber let me die till I come to massa,' and
here I is, jes' as I Avas about to gib up in good 'ariiest; "
the sweat broke out upon his forehead as he spoke, he
was so weak.
" You're sick," said Luke.
" Hungry, massa, and sick, too; but I don't feel it now.
All my aches and pains is over, now I see massa right
afore my eyes."
Luke gave him some brandy from the flask in his
pocket, also a cracker, the remains of his noon lunch.
" Do not try to talk just yet, Jupe. I'll help you to
my shanty, and Avhen you have had some supper and
rested, I'll hear about your journey."
" It's been a turrible journey," groaned Jupe.
And it was not yet over. Luke was further from
camp than he desired, as the old fellow clung to his arm,
hmping slowly along. However, they arrived there long
after dark, when the men were about to set forth in
search of their captain. The negro was made welcome to
a share of the supper, after which all gathered about a
fire—built more for cheerfulness than because it was needed
—to listen to an account of the stranger's trip to California. Jupe said not a word about his past acquaintance Avith Bryant, but told his story without referring to
the object of his wanderings. H e had " taken a notion
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to see Californy," and, as he had not money to pay for a
passage by sea, he had hired out to a large party of men
who started by the overland route. When they had been
out about three months, and were nearly across the
plains, the emigrants had been attacked and massacred
by a band of I n d i a n s ; only Jupe escaped, and he by
reason of his colour. The Indians, like " t h e rest of
mankind," were not averse to having a slave, and the
poor negro was carried off into captivity, and made to
work for his living as he had never worked before. It
was pitiable, and laughable too, to hear him relate the
hardships of his winter with the Indians, compelled to
hunt game in the snow, to bring firewood, and himself
left to shiver after it was brought.
The next summer he had made his escape, by following his captors when they set forth on another marauding
expedition. I n this way he had been enabled to warn a
party of emigrants in time to save their lives, who, in
return, had taken him into their r a n k s ; but this party
was also unfortunate; losing their cattle by starvation,
and getting out of food, its members were kept in the
mountains through the winter, suffering terribly, dependent on their rifles for all the food they had, and lodged
in a cave, with seldom any fire. I n the spring they made
their miserable way along, until overtaken by other emigrants who shared with them, and helped them on, but
" ole Jupe was allers an unlucky nigger," and got lost
again, about a week before, by going aside from the main
party to chase a deer. Since then he had had no food
but roots and berries, and had slept, Avith no blanket, on
the ground; he was about to perish from utter weakness,
and had sat down to " giv' up de ghos'," when found and
rescued by Mr, Bryant,
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Such was a brief synopsis of his story, but Avho can
picture all its details of Aveariness, fright, and ill-treatment,
hunger, thirst, cold and sickness, alternate hope and
despair, its thousand little miseries and larger sufferings,
as the slow months lagged away, bringing poor Jupe no
nearer the object of his sad pilgrimage ? Yet he struggled
on, determined to be true to his mission, only praying
that he might live long enough to accomplish it.
That night the moon shone brilliantly, Jupe had been
given a blanket in Bryant's tent, and was soon after sound
asleep. But Luke could not sleep. The sight of his old
servant had aroused memories which prevented rest. J upe
had been with him that happy, blessed winter, had
mingled in the family during that blissful era of its
existence, and the meeting Avith him shook him as he had
thought never again to be touched. Stealing out upon
the grass, Luke sat there, staring up into the deeps of
heaven, while the moonlight made his unshorn face more
haggard still. H e started violently when some one spoke,
close beside him. The negro had crept out of the tent
after him, and was looking anxiously into his worn
countenance.
" Massa Bryant, I didn't come to Californy fer gold. I
came fer to 4ind you out an' tell you suffin'."
" Well! "—Luke spoke sharp and short, " take care
what you talk about. There are things no man living
niust dare speak to me about."
" I isn't afraid, massa," said the negro firmly. " I's
come to talk 'bout your wife—'bout Miss Mary."
" I have no wife, J u p e ; go back to your bed."
" No, massa. I's been two year gittin' here, an' I ain't
gwine to keep my mouf shet, now. W'at yer s'pose I
care fer Injuns, or feA-er, or hard work ? De wust pain
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all de time, A\'as dis : I keep thinkin', ' Oh, Jupe, you's so
long gettin' dar', an' all dis time young missus in dat
prison, night an' day.' "
Luke got up and walked several times across the
plateau; then he came back and sat down by his visitor.
" Who told you to come after me, Jupe?"
*' Clar', she tol' me. W e made it out togedder; an' we
made it up dat I should hunt you up an' tell you how
cruel an' unjus' it was fer you to sen' dat letter to your
young wife."
" I sent no letter."
" D i d n ' t you?" asked Jupe, eagerly, "Didn't you
write, after you heard dat she was—took up ?—write, an'
tell her how bad she was, an' dat you was nebber comin'
home?"
" No. I sent no message. I couldn't write, Jupe.
I t was as if my heart and hand were palsied."
The silent man, who had never allowed his Avife's name
to pass his lips since that day when he had landed in New
Orleans from Liverpool to hear the story which met him
there, was opening his heart to the poor negro.
" I's glad of it I I's glad of it I It's jus' what Clar' she
tol' m e : ' Dat bad sister done it all,' says Clar', ' an' you
mus' fin' Massa Biyant an' tell him so. Tell him it's
Clar's solum belief dat dat wicked gal made all de mischief,
an' Miss Mary is jis' as innocent as a new-born babe.'"
" How could she have had any hand in the matter ?
She was not there at the time."
" She was dar' not long afore; an' Clar', she tells me,
right away, as soon as Miss Annette came, says she,' you
jus' look out; dat gal is a snake in de grass. She don't lub
Miss Mary one bit.' Now, Clar', she says she will take
her asservation dat Miss Annette put dat counterfeit
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money in Miss Bryant's box, an' took out de good gold,
an' she's mighty sartin she put dem dies in de kag in de
garret, 'cause Clar' cotched her comin' down one day, an'
she looked kind o' flustered, an' said she'd been up to get
some yerbs for a cold. Now, Miss Mary .she wa'n't in no
sitiwation fer to be climbin' up in dat loft; an' see here!
dis is w'at Clar' foun', arter de trile was all ober, w'en
we came to move de furniture out o' de house.
'Twas a
bit o' blue paper, and Miss Mary hadn't none like i t ; an'
Clar', she saw Miss Nettie scribblin' on it, one day, an' it
mus' hab blowed away an' got los' behin' de bureau."
He handed Luke half a sheet of letter-paper, worn
through in pieces, and quite black on the outside from
long carriage.
" I've stuck to dat througn thick an' thin, massa, 'cause
Clare she says, ' if massa could see it he could make up
his own min'.' Wait till daylight, massa; can't make it
out now."
" I can't wait until daylight," muttered Luke, going
into his tent,where he struck a light and closely examined
the worn paper.
I t Avas Avritten over and over with the
name of Mary B r y a n t ; and in two places with an order
for a piano to be sent to the writer—evidently an attempt
of some one to counterfeit his wife's hand. I t was like—
very like Mary's signature, and yet it was not hers.
He
recognized it in an instant as a forgery of Annette's. And
m that same instant the past spread and yawned before
him, showing him the snare which had been laid for him,
and into which he had fallen—the prison into which a
loving and innocent woman had been betrayed—the
revenge which had been too fully consummated. H e
!ould read it all now, by the light of that scrap of paper.
" Why was this not pi'oduced in coui't ?"
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His hollow voice alone betrayed his excitement.
" W e ' s didn't fin' it till too late,
'Sides, Clar's a
nigger, an' she couldn't swear she saw Miss Annette awritin' it. No, Clar' she says, ' Miss Mary don't car' fer
nuffin' in dis world but fer her massa to see she's innocent.
so you mus' take de paper to him, an' tell him 'bout our
'spicions, an' how Clar' she wouldn't never wear none de
bandaners w'at Miss Parcell guv her, 'kase she knew she
didn't like our missus.
Now, Massa Bryant, I's allers
been sartin sure I saw Parcell makin' dat counterfight
money in de cave. An' Miss Parcell she ain't no better,
dat's so !"
" J u p e ! J u p e ! be still, for heaven's sake ! "
" I ain't a-gwine to speak anudder word to-night, massa.
You kin think it ober, an' make up yer min'. Says Clar',
says she, ' Ef Massa Bryant could a-seen his wife in dem
fits, when she done readin' his letter, castin' her off, he'd
nebber furgib hisself in dis worl'—no nebber !' Nobody
thought she'd lib, nur de baby, nudder.
'Twas a special
dispensary, Clar' says, dat Miss Mary's chile was saved
through it all, to be de purtiest an' brightest babe de Lord
ever made."
" Miss Mary's child 1"
" Lord, Massa Bryant, didn't you know you had de
beautifulest boy in New Bristol ?"
A groan burst from Luke's lips, as if it was rent from
the centre of his heart.
The tent would not hold him;
he fled out of it, away, down the bed of the dried-up
stream, out of sight of man, and flung himself down on
the rock in the presence of God alone.
" Now, ef he goes and permits suicide, arter all, Clar'll
declar' I's a big fool not to do my erran' better," moaned
poor old Jupe, looking out wistfully after the missing man.
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IX.

THE END OF ART.

AilNETTE sat by the windoAv of her little eight-by-ten
in the second story of her hotel. The day had been
oppressive with heat; now a cool breeze had set in from
the Pacific. Pushing the heavy braids back from her
brow, she opened the curtains wide to the delicious air.
She was in one of her restless moods. W h y did Luke not
return from the mountains ?—it Avas midsummer, and
not once had he been into the city, though she had heard,
through other members of his party, of his whereabouts,
and had received remittances with which to supply her
daily wants.
" All this time, all this sin, all this waiting—and yet,
I have not gained a step," she murmered impatiently.
" Only one comfort in it all; and that is, I have had my
revenge upon her. Little self-righteous saint, so proud of
herself and her husband !
Her pride must be humbled
by this time! If I don't bring my plot to a consummation before many months, she will be out again!—
and then, if she once meets Bryant, it will be all up with
my chances. H a r k ! "
The sound of a familiar voice on the pavement beloAV
caused her to look down, and her heart beat quickly upon
perceiving Luke Bryant in the midst of a band of justreturned miners. The party was in high spirits, boasting
of its good luck; some declared they had " made their
pile," and should go home by the next ship—others, that
they should " stick to the land of Ophir as long as the
dust was to be found ' lying about loose.'" But, who
was that Luke had Avith him, whom he had just lifted
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from a mule, and to whom he was so attentive 1 Only
poor " darky," and apparently a sick one. Probably
servant whom he had taken out with him, and who ha
come down with the fever.
Yet it struck Annette that she had seen the ma
before. She watched them, furtively, behind her curtain
Suddenly her brain whirled as she recognized Jupe •
W h a t had sent him to California ? Could it be possibh^
that he had been sent after Master Bryant with any
message of importance ? Was anything unfortunate foiher to occur, just when she began to see some result of
her long endeavour ? She grew quite cold with a thrill
of fear.
I t was in vain that she tried to make herself easy. A
dozen possibilities made her tremble. Then she steeled
herself to meet the worst, resolved, if any accusations
were made, to fight it out with that " woman's weapon,"
her tongue. Also, she would be prepared for the other
contingency—to please and flatter Luke, if nothing had
occurred to awaken his suspicions. She re-arranged her
hair, added a little artificial blodm to her rather sallow
cheeks, and put on a white dress in place of the black
lawn she had been wearing.
" This black ribbon about my throat will be mourning
enough," she thought, and laughed, a hard, heartless
laugh, shocking to come from a woman's lips.
She did not go down to tea, ordering a cup in her
room. She was afraid to meet the man she had been so
impatient to have return. Very soon after tea, before
the long summer twilight began to fall, there came a
knock at the door, and, opening it, she welcomed Luke.
H e came in, dressed with more care than had been his
habit of late years; his beard and hair were trimmed,
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and he seemed quite like the easy, graceful, handsome
man who had won her fancy of old. Y'et he was thin
and pale. He grew paler as he took her hand, and a
strange fire burned in his eyes.
"Annette," said he, holding her hand tightly, " do you
love me ?"
"Love you ] " she stammei-ed. The question had come
at last, so unexpectedly, that she was taken unawares.
She looked up quickly, but her eyes fell again before that
steady, burning gaze.
" I once had reason to think," he continued in a IOAV
voice, "before I married the woman I did, that Annette,
not knowing of my engagement to her sister, had allowed
herself to become interested in me. Say, Avas it so ? "
"Luke, why do you ask? I did loA'e you."
" And do still ? Will you be my wife if I wish it ?"
The passionate eyes now returned his fiery regard,
" I would go through fire and water to be your A\dfe^
Luke. I never loved my husband. I married him in a
fit of desperation and mortified vanity because you had
sUghted me. I was miserable Avhile he lived. Oh, Luke,
if I thought that I could make you happy ! I scarcely
hoped that you would ever trust any woman Avith your
happiness again. But, if I could make up the past to
you—"
" You can, Annette ! you can make me the most
blessed man on the face of the earth,"
" Dear Luke."
" You can make me very happy, Annette. I only ask
a little thing of you. I t is but to give me one sweet
assurance—to tell me truly—if this piece of paper belongs
to you !"
H e dragged her to the Avaning light, and thrust the
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scrap of letter-paper before her eyes which Jupe had
brought from Missouri. For an instant she was bewildered, gazing at it blankly. Then a sense of his full
meaning rushed over her, the passion of wrath, instead
of love, Avhich mored him—the bitter sneer under the
assumed gentleness—the relentless will to humiliate,
crush, and subdue her. She quailed under the scorn
of his look, and would have sunk under the revulsion of
feeling had he not upheld her,
" Will you not make me happy, when I ask so small a
favour 1" he continued, mockingly,
Lt was only for a moment the woman quailed; for a
moment she endured terrible pain at the realization that
she had lost for ever all hope of the love she coveted;
rage at having been led into betraying her own feelings
turned her face as white as her dress,
" I t must give you great pleasure to seek that kind
of revenge on a woman," she said, with a little, spiteful
laugh.
" I t does give me a sort of pleasure," he slowly replied.
" I know there is meanness in revenge, but I am not
wholly above it. I find it sweet—after all I have
suffered. If it were my angel-wife, now, she would be
too noble, I know. She would rather pray God to forgive her unnatural sister. But I am a man—with a
man's passions; I cannot do it."
" Luke Bryant," said Annette, desperately resolved not
yet to give up all, to deny all charges however substantiated, " for what would you be revenged ? What new
suspicion have you in your brain ? I think I recognize
that paper as being like some in Mary's portfolio. If
you have got up any theory that this scribbling is mine—
that I have been practising forgery, and a thousand other
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crimes—that the judge and jury, and the world at large,
have made fools of themselves, that everybody is wrong,
and only your saintly Mary right—why, speak out. I
can bear anything from a man brave enough to fool a
woman into confessing her love, for the sake of laughing
at her."
" There is no laughter in my heart, girl. It's been a long
time since any one has heard me laugh. Though I could
laugh at myself, now, to see what an idiot I have been.'
" Don't underrate yourself, Mr. Biyant. Some very
smart men have been duped by women ! "
"Annette, you have taken ample revenge against one
who never harmed you, against the gentlest, most loving
of sisters. I do not complain of the agony you have
caused me. If you have done any of this through tlie
hope of some time winning my favour, know that all such
hope is ended. The reparation I now demand of you is
that you shall tell me all, from beginning to end. Mary
is innocent, and you are guilty."
" Then why do you ask for proofs ? You'd better take
your wife on ti-ust."
" I only wish to satisfy the world, I demand a written
statement,"
" A t my expense I Really, sir, that is cool."
" Take your choice between that and being ai-rested on
suspicion of forgery and passing counterfeit money. I
have no doubt that, upon my return to the States, I can
obtain overwhelming proof that your husband was connected with a gang of counterfeiters, and that you assisted
in getting the spurious coin into circulation."
" You are welcome to try it. All that will not clear
your wife. I shall still continue to swear that she was
one of us."
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" Then you refuse to confess ? "
"Most decidedly."
" I shall place this matter in the hands of the officers
of the law."
She made him a mocking courtesy as he turned away.
" That game is up," she muttered, aS the door closed.
" I don't believe he will say anything to the officers about
me. H e will go home and get his wife pardoned out, if
her time does not expii-e too soon to make it worth
while, and they'll live together again as happy as two
doves. Fortunately, I'm in California. I can do something yet."
She knew that, unless Bryant ruined her reputation
by telling of her guilt, she could yet make a brilliant
marriage.
Her passion for the man who had twice
humiliated her was turned into hate. She had hated
Mary before; now she bestowed the same feeling on both.
But to go back.
When Luke had announced, the morning after Jupe's
arrival, that he must return immediately to San Fran,
cisco, his party concluded to break up and go with him.
Every mile of the rough journey back to the city appeared, to Luke, equal to a hundred ordinary miles. If
he could have annihilated space, and found himself once
more on the banks of the Missouri, by the sacrifice of all
his fortune, he would have done it. Whwi he reached San
Francisco he learned that he would have to wait three or
four days for a steamer. I t was in vain that he wished
himself on the way home !
Great wrongs cannot always be righted the hour in
which they are detected. Bitter suffering and anguish
had been, and was yet to be, on account of his too hasty
acceptance of the statement of another against her whom
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he never should have deserted, even in her guilt. That
he was now convinced of it, and wished to do all in his
power to. repair it—if, indeed, any reparation would be
accepted or possible—would not hasten by a day the
wearisome conclusion of the drama.
The course he had pursued towards Annette was
prompted by that first impulse of vengeance which longed
to inflict a little of the pain which she had caused hira.
To crush her with contempt, to laugh her to scorn,
seemed to him tlie only punishment he could mete out to
one of her sex. Had she been a man he should have
known with what weapons to attack.
That night, after leaving her, he hesitated whether or
not to put his threat into execution. He finally put
aside the matter and took his business affairs into consideration. Since he must remain several days in San
Francisco, he might as Avell help to pass the lagging time
by putting these into shape. His investments in lots
and buildings were such as promised to make him rich,
simply by the increase of value they would have from the
growth of the city. Not certain that he should wish to
return to California, he thought to take with him all the
money possible, leaving his real estate to take care of
itself.
I t had been a sultry day. That night the Avind blcAV,
Everything lay crackling in this dewless wind, for no
rain had fallen for many Aveeks. After seeing Jupe
stowed away in comfortable quarters, Luke wandered
ibout till a late hour. H e went down along the docks,
'eturning by Avay of the block of buildings Avhich he
)wned and rented out at fabulous rents to various
nerchants. As he .strayed about his attention was atracted to a glimmering light which certainly was not the
E
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rising moon. Presently he heard the cry of " fire !"—
fearful cry in that city of a day, unprotected by fireengines, crowded with wooden shanties.
Hardly had the alarm been raised before the conflagration had assumed frightful proportions. The wind arose,
as the heat rarefied the air, rushing and roaring along,
bringing scattered flakes of flame to light the scourge in
different places at once. The street on which stood
Luke's property was soon red with the advancing fire;
ere an hour had passed his stores tumbled down upon
their ruined contents. There was no insurance for San
Francisco property in those days; Luke's loss was heavy;
the month before he would not have cared for it, but now
he had a half-formed feeling, as if splendour of worldly
gear could repay Maiy for some of her Avrongs, and he
was sorry to see the destruction of the best part of his
income. His loss he could well bear, however, when he
compared it with many others, men Avho, when the sun
went down, were worth their hundreds of thousands,
when it arose Avere penniless.
Still the sea of fire rolled and spread, overflowing half
the city. Many aspects of the scene were grotesque as
well as appalling. Luke went hither and thither, cool
and courageous, lending a helping hand wherever he
could. One poor Chinaman he pulled out of his little
shop by the tail of his head just as the shanty fell about
his ears. H e aided in tearing down buildings in hopes of
arresting the fire by depriving it of its food, but the high
wind carried it triumphantly over gaping spaces He
had been out several hours, and had followed on before
the monster, working until quite exhausted, when he
found himself not far from his boarding-place. Half an
hour before that street had been considered safe. Many
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of the inmates of the hotel, tired with looking at or working at the flames, had retired to rest. Now the hotel
was all ablaze ! Luke thought of Jupe, and was rushing
up to see if he were safe, when a great cry of horror ran
through the multitude. I t was supposed that all the
Avomen and children had been taken from the buildino-,
Avhich was burning downwards from the upper story, Avhen
a woman appeared at one of the windows. The room in
which she stood was already on fire; they could see the
flames behind her as her slender figure appeared in the
casement. She acted as if half stifled and stupefied by
the smoke, evidently not understanding the directions
shouted to her from below.
" Hold on I only one instant. For God's sake, only
one moment I Here is the ladder now, hurrah ! we have
it. My God, she has jumped,"
As the fire began to scorch in its close approach, the
bewildered woman, not conscious of the orders given her,
leaped madly to the hard pavement. I t was but a single
.story down, but a shudder ran through the crowd, which
knew that she could not escape Avithout injury. One
moment more and she would have been saved. Or her
fall might have been broken, had any one been prepared
for it. As it was, she came heavily to the ground, and
Avas taken up insensible. " Dead," Avas the first cry, but
it was soon found that she breathed.
" Oh, massa, dat Miss Annette !"
"Yes, Jupe, I know it."
" Is she a friend of yours ? Come, I will go with you.
I am a doctor."
A young gentleman took Luke by the arm, and hurried
hinr forward, seeing that his dread and agitation made
him hesitate.
E 2
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The slender form, still dressed in the white robes which
it had put on to ensnare Luke, Avas taken to a place of
comparative quiet, and an examination made into the
nature of the injuries received by the unconscious victim.
H e t head and shoulders had endured the full force of the
blow when she struck the pavement ; it was the opinion of
the physician that she would never revive, but gradually
sink and expire without coming out of her comatose state.
•Shelter, in a quarter avoided by the flames, was at
length found for her, and while the fire was gradually
dwindling out in the grey dawn, and the smoke fell like a
pall over the devastated city, Luke sat by the couch
watching the last hours of the one who had committed so
deep and deadly a wrong against him and his.
I n that solemn time he could not say that he forgave
A n n e t t e ; he was simply awe-stricken at this sudden
punishment which circumstance had meted out to her.
H e could not think of her great sin and its consequences
without a shudder of aversion. And yet he pitied her—
he could not leave her to die alone amid strangers.
All at once the hitherto motionless eyelids quivered
and flew wide open; the great, black eyes, so lately
kindling with every human passion, dim, and half-vacant,
fixed themselves upon Luke's face. After a time, a look,
as if she recognized him, came into them.
"Luke!"
H e started, the voice was so firm and natural.
" God has granted me a moment of consciousness in
which to beg your forgiveness. I have had thoughts and
seen visions, when those around me thought me stunned.
I t was a strange state. I cannot describe it. But I had
time to review the past. One thinks fast in the moment
of death."
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Here she paused, and it Avas only at intervals that she
could go on—a few words at a time—but she said all she
wished in the half hour before the fluttering breath finally
took flight from her lips. I n that confession Luke learned
all the particulars of the subtle plot she had invented to
ruin his wife and tear her from his too-loving arms.
" Mary will forgive me when she hears that I am dead.
But, Luke, you cannot," was the last sentence Annette
spoke.
And truly the groan which he uttered as her spirit
passed, was not for the guilty dying, so much as for the
innocent IJAdng.
CHAPTER

X.

THE FACE UPON THE PANE.

" OH, Jupe ! oh, Jupe ! you's dead and gone, I know.
Else you nebber would treat your poor missus so. You
nebber would treat your poor missus so ! "
Auntie Clare had no idea that she Avas putting the
grief of her heart into song. She held a little child in
her arms as she rocked back and forth in an old splintbottomed rocking-chair, in the A'ery room Avhere she was
first introduced to our acquaintance. As she crooned to
the sleeping child the Avords came to her lips, which had
become constant in her thoughts. Three years ! almost
three whole years, and no Avord yet from the humble
messenger who had gone on his long journey with so much
hope and determination. Surely her husband was dead.
Master Bryant would never know the story he had been
sent to. tell. Miss Bryant would die in that miserable
prison. Miss Miller would never see Miss Mary again,
" de face ob de Lord was done sot ag'in de whole family."
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Old Clare felt very lonesome and downcast that bleak
and snowy evening. W i t h a high heart and the couragn
of unselflsh love, she had worked, and planned, and
hoped for three long years. A t last she felt that she was
breaking down under her load of care and suspense.
" Oh, Lord, Jupe's gone up to glory, I know, an' I
can't hoi' out much longer. All I asks is to keep up
strenf to min' dis babe till his mudder comes out o'
prison, like Peter in de Bible."
" Maumy," said the little fellow, unclosing his bright
eyes, and patting her black face with his dimpled hand,
"' are you sure Santa Claus is going to put suffin nice in
my 'tocking to-night ? "
" Bless yer little heart, honey, I's sartin sure. I's heara
him creakin' around in de snow outside dis long time,
but he won't come down chimney 'till he sees y'ur fas'
asleep."
The great bright eyes, wide with wonder and excitement, stared at the open-mouthed chimney, and the little
stocking hung near by, until sleep again got the better of
them, and they Avinked off into innocent dreams of the
bliss of to-morrow. The old nurse held him long after
he was sound asleep, quite forgetting to put him to bed
beside his grandmother, who was moaning and tiirning in
her slumber, in the bed-room off the larger apartment.
How came these three persons back in the little house
which they had deserted to live in the town which held
their Mary a prisoner ? Alas! the small measure of
prosperity which was first meted out to the convict, in
having her friends close at hand, was taken aAvay before
the end of the first year. Upon Clare's once failing to
remit her monthly wages, her master had ordered her
home. Being in Jefferson city, he enforced his mandate,
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by taking her with him. When the Aveepiug slave went
to the prison to announce the sad tidings, Mary, sore as
•ffas the loss and grief to herself, at once decided that her
mother and child must return also to their old home.
Her mother was too feeble and broken to be trusted, in
that strange place, to take care of herself, much less the
infant. By going back to New Bristol she Avould be amid
old neighbours, who surely Avould not allow her to suffer
want; and Clare could still continue to exercise watchfulness over the little one. She promised Mary to win
her master's consent to living out, as she had done. She
would make it her home Avith Mrs. Miller, and she had
no fear but that New Bristol Avould afford her Avork
enough to make up her hire to her owner.
So Mary stilled the cry of her heart, hardening it to
part with her only joy and solace—her beautiful babe.
There was a sound of Aveeping in the prison, when little
Luke was taken away; but his mother shed no tears.
She had shed so many that the fountain Avas dry.
She only repeated over and over—" three years ! "
The money which had been placed at interest after the
sale of the homestead served to buy it back again ; for Mary
had said that when her term expired, she intended to
return to the place of her condemnation, and live down
the false judgment pronounced against her.
For two years Clare had faithfully carried out Mary's
suggestions, which accorded so well with the promptings
of her own affectionate nature. Mrs. Miller, feeble and
broken down, was almost as much of a care to her as the
child; except that, Avheii auntie Avas out at Avork, she
could watch and feed little Luke. I t is probable that,
of the two, the coloured woman suffered much the more;
as Mrs. Miller had sunk into a sort of complaining en-
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durance, finding comfort in gently nursing her sense of
being an ill-used person; while poor Clare had not only
the burden of their physical support, but all the loneliness consequent upon Jupe's absence, and all the anxiety
of constant, Avearing suspense and ever-defeated hope.
She never complained of her solitary hours, when grandmother and babe were asleep, and she sat, gazing into the
kitchen coals, surmising, fearing. She would haA'e given
much, in these times, for the privilege of deliA'ering a
curtain-lecture to patient Jupe. Poor Clare ! she had no
use for the broomstick now! There was no one to come
" whinin' roun'," whom she could scold for every thing
which went amiss—even for rain on washing-day !—^and to
be deprived of somebody to find fault with was no small
loss of itself. For, as to scolding little Luke, or giving a
fretful word to his grandmother, she would no more have
thought of it than of cutting off her hand.
And now it was Christmas Eve !
No wonder her grief came down upon her soul with a
weight too great to bear. Beside other hearths, in other
homes, what music and laughter and feasting! How
happy was her own race at prospect of a week's holiday !
How blessed other children, who had fathers and mothers
to load them with childhood's treasures ! Poor little fellow!
deserted by his father, his mother pining, that festival
night, in a prison!—no one to love him but old Aunt
Clare! She smoothed his tumbled glistening curls with
her ugly, black hand.
His cheeks were rosy with
slumber, a smile hovered in the dimples of his mouth;
he knoAv nothing of his wrongs; maumy's love sufficed for
him.
He was three years and three weeks old. On his
birthday had come a little red frock, which his mother
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had embroidered for him by the light which came through
her grated window. H e wore the frock now, a mass of
light, as the fire shone against i t ; and his plump white
legs, Avith the stockings all slipped down, looked whiter by
the contrast. H e was a very beautiful child; fit to give
deUght and awaken pride in parents' hearts.
Clare had resolved that his Christmas should not pass
unmarked. She had performed extra toil to secure a little
spending money, and now, a store of candies, a toy-drawer,
and a pair of pretty red shoes, lay concealed in the cupboard, awaiting the time to be slipped into or hung beside
the expectant stocking.
Long after her accustomed hour Clare sat, rocking and
crooning, holding the boy, quite unmindful that she
should have undressed him and put him to bed houi-s
before. The wind moaned about the little house; the
great old cotton-wood tree outside creaked ever and anon,
so as to make a thrill run through all Clare's bones, for
she had all the superstitions of her race. She heard the
horns blowing on distant plantations, and knew that the
coloured people were having jolly times; she heard, too,
the winding of the stage-horn, and knew that the mailcoach had come and gone though New Bristol. She was
dreaming the vista of her life over. Once, when a little
sleety gust shook the windoAv, she rolled her eyes toward
it uneasily and almost screamed; it seemed to her she
saw Miss Mary's face looking in at her child.
" Oh, Lord, don't let no spooks come rovin' dis blessed
Christmas Eve," she muttered. " De good Lord wull tak'
car' little Luke an' his ole maumy. But, oh, I's tired !
I's tired! I's done fur, sartin sure, I can't hoi' out
anudder year. I's sorry eber I sent Jupe off. Dat poor
ole critter's give out on de Ava-y. He Avas faithful as a
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day; I know he nebber would stop till he dropped down
in his tracks. H e mus' be killed or died o' fever, oi
caught an' sol' down Souf. He's dead, an' dat bit 6'
paper los', so's Miss Mary can't have it to show fur herself.
I's sorry Jupe went," and she began to sing agaiai
" Oh, Jupe ! oh, Jupe I j'ou's dead an' gone, I know,''
and as she sung, big tears rolled down her ebon face,
sparkling in the firelight, and dropping on the broad,
warm bosom Avhich supported the child's head,
Agaifl
the sleet rattled on the window, and auntie, looking
around, thought she saw a face pressed against the pane;
but her eyes were too dim with tears to be certain ot
any thing, " I do begin to feel right curus, she muttered,
ceasing to sing, and sitting upright. " I t seems to rae
ebery minute as if Jupe was gwine to open dat door, jes'
as common as ef he was only out to do up de chores.
My soul's as light as a feader, all to oncet. I feel as if I
was gwine right up t'rough de roof, jes' as when I dream
'bout fly in' Good gracious ! I'd make a purty figger,
flyin', wid dis old caliker dress, an' dem scuffs on my feet.
No, n o ; I pines to go to glory, w'en I's done used tip, bat
I ain't jes' ready yit to be transcribed. I wants to see dis
babe safe in his mudder's arms, and git my w'ite robes
done ready—den I's prepared for de will ob de Lord.
W'at makes me feel so curus ? I t mus' be kase it's
Christmas night—half-past 'leven, now-^'twill soon be
Jesus' birf-day, sure, 'nough. 'Pears to me, de spirits
ob de hull family has come back to keep Christmas in dar
ole home."
One spirit had come back'—a living spirit in its
body, and Avas hovering, out in the dark and cold,
its starved eyes upon the brightness of the scene
When Clare thought she had- seen a face pressed
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the glass, she was not mistaken. Little Luke's mother
stood there, devouring, with eager eyes, the sweet picture
of her child asleep in maumy's arms. The stage, coming
into the village at eleven o'clock had set her down at the
oross-street, and she had walked up, in the snow and
darkness, Avith what strange feelings ! to the home
from which she had been torn on a summer morning years
-ago.
As the bright light of the kitchen fire shone out of the
window, whose paper shade Clare seldom thought to draw
down, Mary approached it first, pausing there to still the
wild beating of her heart. She did not wish to startle
the inmates—above all things, she dreaded to frighten her
child, lest he should not come to her, fearing that he
would reject the caresses she Avas yearning to bestow.
Looking in she beheld, and stood entranced by the beautiful vision. Gone was all sense of weariness, hunger, or
cold; there Avere food, warmth, and rest—there life and
joy! Her boy ! her beautiful babe ! for two years she
had been cruelly robbed of him. When she saw him
last he could not walk, and now, hoAV he had grown !
How sweet, how healthy, how happy he looked ! If she
should go in and waken him he Avould cry, may be he
Avould be afraid of her. No, she would Avait until Clare
had laid him in his bed.
That Mrs. Bryant should be in New Bristol that
Christmas Eve was as unexpected by her, one Aveek
before, as it would now prove to her family. I t seemed
that the chaplain and officers of the penitentiary, and
many others, had been working privately to obtain her
release before the expiration of her term. Her good conduct, and the need which her child had of her care and
protection, were the grounds upon Avhich the pardon was
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asked and obtained. I t was intended to come into effect
in time for her to reach home by Christmas; and she had
been provided with means for the journey, and sent away
the very day upon which she was so unexpectedly set
free. Two days and nights she had been riding over the
rough Avinter roads ; but, as she stood there, gazing in at
that home from which she had been so cruelly taken, she
felt nothing but the joy of beholding her child.
Past suffering, future desolation, all were swept down
by this master passion. H e r husband had condemned,
deserted her, but this child was life of her life, soul of her
soul. She still had something to love.
All the bells of New Bristol rung out a sudden chime
—the horns on the plantations blew ear-splitting blasts—
the little fellow in Clare's arms stirred at the sound, and
she, arising, bore him out of the firelight into the shadow,
away into the adjoining bedroom to lay him down.
When she re-appeared a hand was on the latch, the door
slowly opened, and auntie, at the same time, opened her
mouth to scream, but the intruder held up a warning
finger in time.
" Don't scream, auntie; it is only Mary ! "
" Oh, good L o r d ! " whispered Clare, sinking down
upon the floor in a flat " cheese," like a toad-stool which
had been trodden upon, " Is it you, or your ghos'. Miss
Mary?"
" Myself, auntie; not my ghost at all. Don't make a
noise, for you will frighten the baby and my poor mother.
I t might kill mother if the shock should be too sudden.
They have pardoned me out at last, auntie. I see my
boy is well."
Mary came and put her arms about Clare, kissing the
cheek of her faithful servant.
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" I shall not disturb them to-night, auntie; I have
seen him, and that is joy enough for once. I was standing at the window a long time. You must break the
news gently, in the morning, to mother before I see her.
If you will give me a cup of tea I will drink it, and
go immediately to bed ; for I wish to rise early. And
mind you, don't bring Luke in until I am up and dressed."
" Laws, missus, how can you wait ? "
"Because I want him to love me, auntie.
I cannot
bear it if he turns away from me. And now I am so
prison-worn and travel-worn, I wish to brighten up and
put on another dress."
" Dar's suffin' in dat, honey; but I jes' 'sure you dat
boy'll know his mudder."
" Have you something to put in the darling's stocking?"
" You jes' bet I 'tended to dat, missus !"
"Here's something the convicts who were there when
he came away sent him," and she took from her little bag
a pair of prison-made shoes, cunning things, finished m
the most elaborate manner, a basket woven by one of the
basket-makers, and several ingenious toys which the
prisoners had pleased their fancies by making.
Auntie got up out of her " all-of-a-heap," and made
the cup of tea.
" Oh, I do want to cry and holler, awful," she whispered,
as she poured it out, and brought it to her young mistress.
" M y heart is jus' swellin' too big fer my body; but I
knows 'twonld frighten Miss Miller, an' if I don't dissolbe
I shan't gib way."
"That's a brave auntie," said Mary, " y o u see how
brave I am. I t is best to wait untU morning, and we
must do what is best."
« You's allers right, missus. And now, dar's your bed
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room. We fixed it up w'en we fus' come back, 'cause Ave
liked to think of de time w'en you would "be home. I
put on clean sheets las' week, an' aired an' dusted it. You
take a good, sweet sleep, an' plenty o' time to dress
yerself in de mornin'."
Mary crept softly to bed; she could hear her child
breathe through the thin partition; and to that sweet
music she fell asleep. When she awoke it Avas quite
light; little Luke Avas shouting with dglight over his
stocking.
" Here's warm water, Miss Mary, and de keys to yer
trunks. Jes' you put on yer prettiest dress. Lor', chile,
how yer do tremble! Now, you take your time—yer
mudder ain't up yet, and breakfas' won't be ready dis
hour. I's had to kill chickens an' set muffins. Hark,
jes' hear dat darlin' laugh !"
" If I listen to that, auntie, I shall never get dressed."
" Well, I'll go out and leabe yer to yerself. Take yer
time, honey."
The glass showed Mary a face thin and wan, but so
lighted up with love and expectation, so exalted by an
habitual expression of patience, as to be hardly less lovely
than the blooming features which that little mirror had
so often reflected in days gone by. She carefully brushed
and curled her hair, which, knowing she might soon be
released, the matron had allowed to pass untrimmed, and
which now lay in wavy masses about brow and throat.
Then she took from the long unopened trunk a blue
merino dress.
" H e Avill not be afraid of me," she whispered, smiling
at herself in the mirror, and the young mother went
forth to claim her child.
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THE PEACE THAT PASSETH ALL UNDERSTANDING.

famous Christmas breakfast was a thing
of the past. The dishes Avere washed, and a huge turkey
was now undergoing a process of stuffing quite different
from that by which it had been accustomed to stuff itself.
Mrs. Miller sat in her arm-chair, gently smiling at the
group upon the carpet. Mary, rosy with the exercise,
was tossing a ball for Luke, stopping every third moment,
to snatch him to her bosom and cover his face, neck, and
arms with kisses. I n the excitement of the hour, the
marks of years of anguish faded out for the time being.
No one, looking at her, could have guessed at the years
of agony which had bowed that young head. She was ,a
child again, with her child.
" W h o am I ? " she would ask him, over and over
again.
And every time he said " My mamma," she would
catch him up and kiss him.
In the midst of then- frolic a knock came to the door.
Mary started to retreat into her room; she did not so
soon feel ready to meet the prying eyes of curious neighbours ; but, the door was opened by the one who knocked,
a boy from the hotel, who thrust a letter upon a chair
near by.
" It's for Mrs. Mary Bryant," he remarked, rolling his
eyes around to catch a glimpse of the woman who had
been in jail, and instantly darting out of the door as he
met her gentle look.
" T h e r e must be some mistake, unless the chaplain has
written to me, as he promised. But that would not have
come so soon."
AUNT CLARE'S
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She picked up the letter, and a cry escaped her lips.
" W h a t is it, Mary?"
" I t looks like Luke's handwriting, mother. I must go
to my room."
Mary closed her door, and sunk upon a chair by the
window. The sight of the letter recalled too vividly that
hour of anguish in which she had last read a message
from him.
For some time, she would not open the
envelope. Her face was burning with indignation.
All these years he had abandoned her ! W h y did he
trouble her now ? Had he heard so soon that her punishment was over ?—and, if so, of what interest could that
possibly be to him ? The answer to all these questions
lay folded in her lap. After a time she broke the seal
and read :—
" M A R Y , — I was with you on your journey from Jefferson City. You did not know it, for I kept an outside
place and evaded recognition; for, to tell the truth, I
was not brave enough to expose myself to your scorn. I
went to Jefferson City to obtain an interview with you,
when I learned that you had been that day released; ajid,
although for five months it seemed as if the leaden hours
would never move fast enough to bring me into your
presence to confess the wrong I did you, when I really
had it in my power to meet you face to face, I shrank
from your just indignation. Mary, I followed you up
the hill last night. I was near you as you stood at the
window gazing at our child. Oh, why did I not then fall
at your feet in the snow and ask you to spurn me—to
spurn my worthless love? How hollow, how mocking
must that word sound from my lips ! Yet, Mary, I do
love you, have always loved you, even when I thought
you guilty.
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" I never wrote that cruel letter, casting you off, Avhich
you received. I t Avas written by the same false hand
which so successfully forged your letter to me, for I, too,
upon my arrival from Liverpool at New Orleans received
a letter from you (as believed) confessing your crime and
asking me to keep away from you for the present. I t
said that you preferred to bear the consequences alone ;
and, withal, was so cool and so seemingly little concerned
at the misery inflicted upon me, that, in the rashness of
my first sorrow and shame, I took passage for California,
and was far out to sea again before I had time to rationally consider matters. But, Mary, I loved you all the
time. I t was because I loved you that I was so crushed
by the news. And I had hardly got out of sight of land
before I regretted that I had not disobeyed you, had not
flown to you, and fought for you, protected you, if
possible, from the consequences of your folly.
" I need not tell you Avho is the guilty one, who made
us all this wretchedness. I t could be but one—your
sister Annette. She is dead, so I will try not to name
her too harshly. She had a selfish, passionate nature;
but her wild schemes are now at an end. She told me
all in her dying hour. I will give you the slightest
sketch of it, for I have not courage to meet you, unless
by this confession I win your permission.
" She said that from the hour that she first met me on
the boat coming from St. Louis, she had fancied me above
other m e n ; that she had been jealous of my preference
for you; that she made her hasty marriage in a fit of
anger and unhappiness, not knowing that Mr. Parcell
was really so bad a man as he was. Learning his true
character by degrees, she had been more and more unhappy ; out, inst«ad of leaviag him, was tempted to fall
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in with his practices, and had aided him in getting rid of
large quantities of counterfeit money.
" Then I asked her to visit you, and boasted of my too
great happiness. Oh, Mary, shall I ever dare to hope for
happiness again ? The demon of jealousy awoke more
furious than before. She went to you, meaning to do
you evil. Knowing that her own life was one of sin
which might any day result in disgrace, she resolved to
drag you down, to ruin your happiness, to destroy my
trust in you. She placed the dies in the garret, and
counterfeit monev in your box. Several times during
her visit she secretly took good bank-bills from your
purse, replacing them with counterfeits. She induced
you to buy fine things, and forged the order for the
piano, that when you were accused there would be
circumstantial evidence to strengthen the main fact.
" When I arrived in New Orleans I was met by your
letter ordering me not to come home.
I went to
Annette. She said that she had heard the story, and
gave all the particulars; asking me if she had not warned
me before my marriage that you were a natural thief, and
adding that she had suspected you when she was there
from the manner in which you had 'dashed out,' &c.
She did not tell me that you would soon be a mother.
Had I known that I never should have left you, even at
your own command.
" As it is, I do not understand it. The blow was so
unexpected as to destroy the calmness of my reasoning
faculties; and before I could calmly review the case I
was far on my way to California, I have been, all the
time like one walking in darkness. I never felt you
guilty. Ever in my dreams I saAV you, mine, my Marj',
pure and sweet, I loved you as such, married you as such.
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and yet, when I thought to go back to you there Avas the
letter, there the apparent facts.
" Parcell and his wife came to California, H e died,
and she tried to win my affections from you. I sorrowed
for you as for one dead. I never thought of any other
woman. She never coidd have moved me to think of
her. But in the midst of my sad life Jupe came.
Faithful, devoted friend ! H e Avill some time describe to
you the extraordinary perils and delays of his journey.
He brought me a piece of paper. I t was not much, but
I saw upon it Annette's attempt at forgery, and, as by a
flash of lightning, the whole truth was revealed to me.
" I hastened to her and accused h e r ; she denied all.
That night, as if by the anger of heaven at her evil-doing,
the hotel in which she boarded was burned down, and in
leaping from a window she was fatally injured. She revived long enough to bear witness to the t r u t h ; and
died, saying that Mary would forgive her. Can you,
Mary?
" This was last July. I started Avith Jupe in the next
steamer for the States ; but my mental powers had been
long overtasked by grief, and I had wilfully neglected my
physical health; the consequence was that I was unfit to
bear the great revulsion of feeling Avhich came upon me.
I was ill when we reached Panama, and having to wait
there several days for a vessel on the other side, in the
hot weather, the fever took hold of my system (so well
prepared for it), and when the ship sailed I was unable
to go on.
" I was very ill—unconscious for Aveeks—and it is to
Jupe's skilful nursing that I owe my life. I t was late in
November before I came out of that long struggle with
strength enough to dare the ocean. At last I left that
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hateful, wearisome place; we flew over the ocean; at last
my foot was on shore again at New York. W e hastened
on, Jupe, my faithful attendant, reaching Jefferson city
the day you were liberated. I saw you, my Mary, your
pale, sweet face; your dignified, resigned bearing; and I
loved and honoured you as we honour the saints and
martyrs of old. Every pang which you have suffered
makes you the dearer to me.
" Ah, believe that I, too, have known days and nights
of agony. You will see it in my face, if you say that I
may come to you. I was so near you when you were in
the stage, yet refrained from speaking to you. A t the
last moment I was a coward, and there were always
strangers present, I wanted to steal into the coach at
night, and hold you in my arms, I knew you must be so
tired, I made Jupe stay behind for the next stage, lest
he should betray us.
" Last night!—ah, Mary, my wife, that is an angelchild of ours ! I must say ours. Can you keep me from
him ?—can you keep me from our child, my wife 1
" I have written this since I saw you go into the house
at midnight. I will send it, with all its faults, and wait
here until you return me some answer. I will not come
to you until you bid me.
" LUKE."
I t is not difficult to guess what the wife's answer was
to be.
Arising, with the letter in her hand, she stepped out
into the family-room, and said to her mother :
" Luke is in New Bristol. H e wants to see his boy,"
" And are you going to allow it ?"
" Yes, mother."
" Thank God for that, Mary," said a voice behind her,
and, turning, there stood Lulce in the door.
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His resolve to wait an answer to his letter had melted
like the snow in the sun. H e had stood outside for the
last half-hour, every moment putting his hand on the
latch and as often withdrawing it. But he heard what
Mary said, and then, the barrier was overthrown.
We will let down the curtain on our little scene, only
drawing it up again a brief while later for a glance at
Auntie Clare. She stood there alone, forgotten, her apron
over her head, sobbing.
" W h y , auntie, what is the matter?" asked L u k e ; wife
and child had quite driven old black Clare out of his
thoughts.
" J u p e ! " she moaned. "You's come home an' not
brought Jupe. Oh, I knowed he Avas done gone dead
long ago ! Oh, I's sorry I eber druv him off. I misgib
I wasn't allei-s a good wife to him. Many's de time I's
took de broomstick to him, jis' 'cause I was cross an' tired.
I'd neber do it again, if I could only see Jupe once more."
" Well, auntie, dry your eyes, and put on your new
calico, for Jupe will be here to-night, to live with us and
be happy, all the remainder of his days, I hope, for he is
one of my very best friends, auntie. There, there—don't
forget what you promised about the broomstick."
Clare dropped her apron and stood gazing at him, during
this speech, with eyes which opened wider and wider.
Before it was finished she began to laugh, an hysterical
chuckle which shook her broad form like the breeze
running through a circus-tent.
" You's de same boy as eber, Massa Bryant," she giggled,
as soon as she could speak, " allers bringin' good news !
You neber used to come in de house widout a message
for somebody that was cakilated to refreshen 'em. De
only pity is, eber you went away. If yer hadn't done
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gone away, dar' nebber would have been bad luck. My
adAice to Miss Mary is, nebber to let go yer coat-tail
again. If I was her, I'd hab a good stout apron-string,
an' I'd keep you tied to it all your born days."
" You'll have to lend me one of your aprons, auntie—
one of those that you used to tie around Jupe when you
made him wash the dishes for you, while you sat in the
splint-bottom chair, with the hymn-book upside down, and
sung hymns to spur him up."
" How you know de hymn-book was wrong side up ?"
asked auntie, quickly; she was always ambitious to appeal'
to love learning.
" Wrong side up fer white folks, but
coloured folks wouldn't have de presumption to read de
same way as dem."
" So you make the hymns stand on their heads, do you,
in token of humility ?" burst in Luke, with one of his oldfashioned, merry laughs, which used to be so contagious.
H e had not laughed in that care-free, happy way from
what seemed time immemorial.
" Dar now, I's willin' yer should poke yer fun at me, if
it sets ye to laughin' dat way. But dar's no jokin' 'bout
dem aprons, Miss Mary, I did use to get a heap o'work
out o' poor Jupe. He'd grumble, sometimes, but I'd shet
him up as quick as a door. I's been oneasy about it since,
an' I's promised de Lord, often, on my knees, if he'd
bring Jupe safe home, I'd deform my little faults and be
a fus' rate wife.
Whar' did you say he was, Massa
Bryant ? An' is it possible Jupe r'aly had de sense, arter
all, to git cl'ar out to Californy ?"
" H e did, indeed, through perils that would have killed
or discouraged a less devoted man. If it had not been
for him, I should not now be here. My friends Lave
been too good to me ; I have not deserved such forbear-
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ance," and Luke pressed tightly the smaller hand which
lay in his own.
" 'Deed, Massa, I nebber should a' sent Jupe wid dat
piece o' paper on your 'count, an' dat's so ! Wc was all
powerful mad at you fer leavin' Miss Mary in her troubles.
We sent it intirely on her account. We know'd she Avas
innocent, an' we was boun' you should know it."
" Oh, aunty," said Mary, her voice trembling, " and
you never told me anything of what you had done—never
said what had become of Jupe 1 You sent him off on that
bard journey, while you worked, night and day, to support
my child and mother.
Luke, what do you think of love
like that ? But, why, Clare, did you not tell me where
Jupe had gone ?"
" 'Cause, Miss Mary, I know'd 'twas problematical if
he made out his arrand; an' if he failed, you'd be wus
disappointed dan if he'd nebber went! So I jes' keep
BtUl."
" Dear auntie !"
" B u t you hasn't tol' me whar' my husban' is, Massa
Bryant."
" He will arrive in the stage to-night. I left him
behind, at Jefferson city, because I did not wish my wife
to know who was keeping guard over her, during her long
stage ride. But Jupe Avill be here this evening, and you
must fly around, Clare, and prepare a suitable reception
for him. You must kill the fatted calf, auntie."
" Laws, massa, Jupe ain't de profligate son, and I hain't
got no fatted calf at dis season ob de year. But I got a
twenty-poun' turkey, w'ich is killed and stuffed in honour
o' Miss Bryant's comin' home las' night; and I reckon it'll
answer fer all on us to rejoice wid. Ef I could 'a foreseen de future, I'd a-put more raisins in de mince-pies, but.
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such as dey are, you's welcome.
I mus' fly roun', sure
'nough. You hain't tol' me 'bout Jupe's findin' you out
in dat wild Californy, yit."
" Hadn't you rather wait and hear the whole story from
his own lips, auntie 1 I don't wish to rob Jupe of the
glory of relating his own adventures."
" Dar's somefin' in dat, sure 'nough. An' I mus' make
dat poun'-cake in less'n no time.
Well, well! I reckon
I kin wait till night. I's waited a long time 'fore dis,"
The Chiistmas dinner which Auntie Clare served to
the family was worthy of the occasion, which is saying
much for the dinner.
How the good soul did so much,
and so well, in the midst of the joyful " flustration''
of Avhich she complained, must remain a part of the
wonder which we feel, that for months and years she
had borne the toils and troubles of others to this triumphant termination.
The news of Mrs. Bryant's arrival home, simultaneously
with that of Luke Bryant, flew through the settlement
like light. With every turkey which was carved that day,
their story, as known or guessed at, was also carved and
sent round, an appetizing addition to the feast.
But we
will give the people credit for a delicacy of feeling which
prevented them from intruding upon the family on the
day of its reunion j it enjoyed its dinner unmolested by
curiosity. Only one old woman toiled up the slippery
road, opened the door of the cottage, poked in her head
and stared at its inmates for a moment, without giving
them the greeting of the day.
" I told'em I shouldn't believe it till I seed it with my
own eyes," she said, in a loud key, shaking her head as
she withdrew it, to retire as she had come.
Honour to whom honour is due. Not only did Jupe
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receive a welcome which thawed all the frost out of his
bones, but never, thereafter, did he or his wife Avant for
rest and plenty. Provided with a home of their own on
the Bryant farm, they had nothing to do but wait upon
themselves and pet little Luke. A t first, Mr. Bryant
talked of making California his permanent residence,
thinking their home in New Bristol could never be
pleasant to them after what had occurred. But, the
truth having become known, remorse seized upon those
who had condemned the innocent; the Bryants became
as popular as they had once been persecuted—which good
effect was due, also, no doubt, to rumours of wealth in
California, Avhich Luke had no reason to deny.

THE END.
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MADGE AVYLDE.
HUNTING ADVENTURES IN THE
NORTHERN WILDS.

USEFUL
BEADY REMEDIES FOR COMMON
COMPLAINTS.

T H AYEN-DA-NE-GEA.
FLORIDA.
LEGENDS OF THE MISSOURI AND
MISSISSIPPL PAKTS 1., II., lU.

LIBRARY.
COOKERY BOOK.
RECIPE BOOK,

PRICE SIXPENCE.

Loudon: GEORGE EOUTLEDGE & SONS, The Broadway,
Ludgate; and all Booksellers.
[OVER.

AUTHOE'S UNABEIDGED EDITION.

J. P. COOPER'S NOYELS.
PRICE Q^-

EACH.

ROUTLEDGE'S COMPLETE EDITION.
THE PILOT.
THE DEERSLAYER.
THE PATHFINDER,
THE PIONEERS.
THE PRAIRIE.
THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS
THE HEADSMAN.
LIONEL LINCOLN.
OAK OPENINGS.
THE BORDERERS.
SATANSTOE.
NED MYERS.
THE SEA LIONS.

THE SPY.
MILES WALLINGFORD.
AFLOAT AND ASHORE.
THE WATERWITCH.
HOMEWARD BOUND.
EVE EFFINGHAM.
MARK'S REEF.
WYANDOTTE.
THE BRAVO.
THE HEIDENMAUER.
PRECAUTION.
THE RED ROVER,
THE TWO ADMIRALS,

1 ^ " Ask for ROUTLEDGE'S Edition, or you will be liable to
receive abridged and mutilated versions of these justly-celebrated
Books.
V ROUTLEDGE'S Edition is printed, Avord for Avord,
from the Author's Original Edition, and is therefore Complete and Unabridged.
LONDON: GEORGE EOUTLEDGE & SONS, THE BROADWAY,
LUDGATE.

Eoutledge's Shilling Song Books.
EDITED AND COMPILED BY J. E. CARPENTER.
Fscp. 24mo, boards, with fancy covers (postage 2d.),

THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

MODERN SONG BOOK.
POPULAR SONG BOOK.
N E W UNIVERSAL SONG BOOK.
COMIC SONG BOOK.
NATIONAL SONG BOOK.
HUMOROUS SONG BOOK.

Eoutledge's Sixpenny Song Books
EDITED BY J. E. CARPENTER.
Each 144 pp., fscp,, 24mo, fancy covers (postage Id.),
THE FIRE-SIDE SONG BOOK.
THE HOME SONGSTER.
THE BRITISH SONG BOOK.
SONGS FOR ALL AGES.
THE SELECT SONGSTER.
THE CONYIYIAL SONGSTER.
MERRY SONGS FOR MERRY MEETINGS.
THE FUNNY MAN'S SONG BOOK.
THE FASHIONABLE SONG BOOK.
THE DRAWING-ROOM SONG BOOK.
THE LAUGHABLE SONG BOOK.
THE SENSATION SONGSTER.
GEORGE ROUTLEDGE & SONS, Broadway, Ludgate Hill

JAMES GRANT'S

NOVELS.

Price 2s. each, in Fancy Boards.

THE ROMANCE OF W A R ; or, The Highlandere in
Spain.
THE AIDE-DE-CAMP.
THE SCOTTISH CAVALIER.
BOTHWELL.
JANE SETON; or, The Queen's Advocate.
PHILIP ROLLO.
LEGENDS OF THE BLACK WATCH.
MARY OF LORRAINE.
OLIVER ELLIS; or. The Fusiliers.
LUCY ARDEN; or, HoUywood Hall.
FRANK HILTON j or, The Queen's Own.
THE YELLOW FRIGATE.
HARRY OGILVIE; or, The Black Di-agoons.
ARTHUR BLANE.
LAURA EVERINGHAMj or, The Highlandeiu of
Glenora.
THE CAPTAIN OF THE GUARD.
LETTY HYDE'S LOVERS.
CAVALIERS OF FORTUNE.
SECOND TO NONE.
THE CONSTABLE OF FRANCEL
The above in Cloth Gilt, 2s. GU. each.
GEORGE ROUTLEDGE & SONS, Broadway, Ludgate Hill.

BOOKS

FOR

BOYS.

In fscp. 8vo, price 53. each, cloth, gilt edges,
The Boys' Treasury of Sports and Pastimes,
WOOD, PEPPER, BENNETT, MILLER, and others.

By the Rev, J. G.

With 400 Illustrations.

T h e Country Year-Book. By THOMAS MILLER. With 140 Illustrations.
Percy's Tales of the Kings of England, Stories of Camps and
Battle-fields, Wars and Victories. With numerous Illustrations.
W h i t e B r u n s w i c k e r s ( T h e ) ; or, Reminiscences of School Life. By the
Rev. H, 0. ADAMS. With Illustrations.
P l a n t H u n t e r s (The); or, Himalayan Adventures. By Captain MATNS
EEID. With Illustrations.
R a n away t o Sea. An Autobiography for Boys. By Captain MAYNE
EEID. With Illustrations,
D i c k R o d n e y ; or, The Adventures of an Eton Boy, By JAMES GRANT.
Illustrated by Keeley Halswelle,
Marryat's Children of the New Forest, Illustrated by J, Gilbert.
Marryat's Little Savage. Illustrated by J. Gilbert.
Robson's Great Sieges of History. Illustrated by J. Gilbert. Post Svo.
B a t t l e s of t h e B r i t i s h A r m y . Illustrated by W. Harvey. Post Svo.
M'Farlane's History of British India. Illustrated by W. Harvey.
Post Svo,
P l a y H o u r s a n d Half-Holidays. By the Rev. J. C. ATKINSON. IUUStrated by W. S, Coleman,
D i g b y H e a t h c o t e ; or. The Early Days of a Country Gentleman's Son and
Heir. By W. H. KINGSTON, Author of " Peter the Whaler," " Ernest
Bracebridge," &c., &c. Illustrated by Harrison Weir,
Jack M a n l y : His Adventures by Sea and Land, By JAMES GRANT, Authoi
of " The Romance of War," With Illustrations by Keeley Halswelle.
Walks, Talks, &o., of Two Schoolboys. By the Rev, J, C. ATKINSON.
Illustrated by H. Weir.
B o y H u n t e r s . By MAYNE REID. illustrated by W. Harvey.
T h e D e s e r t H o m e . By MATNE REID. illustrated by W. Harvey.
T h e F o r e s t E x i l e s . By MAYNE REID. illustrated W. Harvey.
T h e Young Y a g e r s . By MAYNE EEID. Illustrated by W. Harvey.
T h e B u s h B o y s . By MAYNE EEID. illustrated by W. Harvey.
T h e Y o u n g Voyageurs, By MAYNE REID. IllustratedbyW. Harvey.
T h e B o y Tar. By MAVKE EEID.

Illustrated by C. Keene.

The W o n d e r s of Science. By H, MAYHEW. Illustrated by J. QUbert.
The Peasant Boy Philosopher, By H. MAYHEW. lUustrated by J
Gilbert.
B r u i n ; or, the Grand Bear-Hunt. By Capt MAYNE REID. With Illustra
tions by Zwecker.
O d d P e o p l e . A Popular Description of Singular Races of Men. By Capt
MAYH« REID. With lUustrations by Zwecker.

THREE-AND-SIXPENNY BOOKS FOR
BOYS.
Fscj). SCO, cloth,

gin.

Johnny Jordan and his Dog, By Mrs, EILOART, Author of " Emie
Elton." With eight Illustrations.
Ernie E l t o n , By Mrs. EILOART. With eight Illustrations.
Tom and t h e Crocodiles. By Miss BOWMAN. With eight Illustrations
by J. B. Zwecker.
Balderscourt; or. Holiday Tales. By the Rev. H. C. ADAMS. With Illus
trations.
The B o y P i l g r i m s .

By ANNE BOWMAN.

With Illustrations.

Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare, With eight Plates by John Gilbert,
printed in Colours,
The Adventures of R o b Roy- By JAMES GR.VNT. With eight Illustrations.
Cavaliers a n d R o u n d h e a d s ; or, stories of the Great Civil War. By J,
G. EDGAR. With Illustrations.
Sea-Kings a n d N a v a l H e r o e s , A Book for Boys. By J. G. EDGAR.
With lUustrations,
Among t h e Tartar Tents, By ANNE BOWMAN. With Illustrations.

The Arabian Nights Entertainments, Arranged for the perusal ot
Youthful Readers. By the Hon. Mrs. SUGDEN. Post Svo. With Illustrations.
Young Y a c h t s m e n (The); or, the Wreck of the " Gypsy." By ANN^
BOWMAN. With Illustrations by Harrison Weir.
The Life a n d A d v e n t u r e s of R o b i n H o o d , By JOHN B . MAnstr.
Post Svo, With eight Illustrations,
Freaks o n t h e F e l l s . By R. M. BALLANTYNE, Author of " The Red
Eric." With Illustrations.
By Daylight; or, Pictures from Eeal Life. Translated from the German oi
Ottilie Wildermuth, by ANNE PRATT. With Illustrations.
George S t a n l e y ; or. Life in the Woods. With Illustrations.
Dogs a n d their W a y s . By the Eev. C. WILLIAMS. With Illustrations bj
Harrison Weir.
Marmaduke Merry the Midshipman. By W. H. KINGSTON. With
Illustrations. Impl. 16mo.
Saxelford, By B, J, MAY. Illustrated by Absolon.
H a r d y a n d Hunter. By Mrs. WARD. With Illustrations by H. Weir.
Every Little Boy's Book, By Many Authors. With 265 lUustrationa.
The W i l d M a n of t h e W e s t . By R. M. BALLANTYNE, Author of "Thi
Eed Eric," &e., &c. Illustrated by Zwecker.
Louis' School Days, By B. J. MAY. With Illustrations by Birket Foster.
Andersen's F a i r y Tales. Translated by DK CHATELAIN, Illustrated b>
Henry Warren.

Three-and-Sixpenny Books continued.
B o y s at H o m e . By C. ADAMS, Author of "Edgar Clifton," &c. Illustrated
by John Gilbert.
Sketches and Anecdote? of Animal Life. By the Eev. J. G. WOOD.
Illustrated by Harrison Weir.
E s p e r a n z a ; or. The Home of the Wanderers. By Miss BOWMAN. Illustrated by Birket Foster.

Animal Traits and Characteristics.

Sketches and Anecdotes of

Animal Life. By the Eev. J. G. WOOD. Illustrated by Harrison Weir.
The B o y h o o d of Great M e n . Intended as an Example to Youth. By
JOHN G. EDGAR. Illustrated by Birket Foster.
The Bear Hunters of the Rocky Mountains. By Miss BOWMAN.
Illustrated by Zwecker.
M y F e a t h e r e d F r i e n d s . Anecdotes of Bird Life. By the Eev. J. G.
WOOD, Illustrated by Harrison Weir.
T h e Y o u n g E x i l e s . A Boy's Book of Adventure amongst the Wild Tribes
of the North. By Miss BOWMAN. Illustrated by Harrison Weir.
Forest Life in Norway and Sweden. By the Eev. H. NEWLAND.
With eight Illustrations.
The Kangaroo H u n t e r s ; or. Adventures of a Family in the Bush aud
Plains of Australia, By Miss BOWMAN, Illustrated by Harrison Weir.
T h e W i d e , W i d e W o r l d , By Miss WETHERELL. Illustrated by W,
Harvey.
Footprints of F a m o u s M e n . Biography for Boys. By J. G. EDGAR.
Illustrated by Birket Foster.
The Boy's Own Natural History Book. By the Rev, J. G. WOOD.
With 350 Illustrations by Harvey.
The Lamplighter. By Miss CUMMINS. Large type, and well-printed
Edition. With Illustrations by John Gilbert,
L i l l i e s l e a ; or. Lost and Found. By MARY HOWITT.
Illustrated by
Abaolon,
H e r o i n e s of D o m e s t i c Life. By Mrs. OWEN. Illustrated by J. D.
Watson.
T h e I s l a n d H o m e ; or. The Young Castaways. By T. C. ARCHER.
Illustrated.
Grimm's H o m e Stories. New Revised Edition, with Illustrations.
D a s h w o o d Priory. By E. J. MAY. With Illustrations by John Gilbert.

White's Natural History of Selborns. Edited by the Rev. J. G.
WOOD.

200 Illustrations.

U n c l e Tom's Cabin. By Mrs. STOWE. With a Preface by the Earl of
Carlisle, and twelve Illustrations by Gilbert and others. Post Svo.
Tales of Charlton School. By the Eev. H. C. ADAMS, illustrated by
Absolon.
School-Boy Honour, A Tale of Halminster College, By the Eev. H. C.
ADAMS. Illustrated by Julian Portch.
T h e R e d E r i c ; or. The Whaler's Last Cruise. By E. BALLANTYNE, Autho
of "The Wild Man of the West," &c. Illustrated by W. S. Coleman.

r

A COMPLETE NOVEL FOR SIXPENCE!
1

^

« E ADLE'S

AMERICAN SIXPENNY PUBLICATIONS
iiACH WOBE OBIGINAL AND COMPLETE.

LIBRARY.
1. Beth J o n e s .
[Daughter.
I. Alice W i l d e , the Raftsman'e
S. T h e F r o n t i e r AngeL
«. Malaeska.
i. U n c l e Eselciel,
•. Massasoit's Daughter.
7. B i l l B i d d e n , Trapper,
t. T h e Baokwood'a B r i d e .
». N a t t T o d d .
10. Myr». the Child of AdopUon.
II. T h e Oolden B e l t .
[RAnehe.
11. Svbil C h a s e : or, The Valley
15. M o n o w a n o , the Shawnee Spy.
U. T h e B r e t h r e n of t h e Coast,
li. King Bar&atiy.
le. T h e F o r e s t S p y . 17. T h e F a r W e s t .
18. Riflemen of t h e MUmL
19. Alioia N e w c o m b e .
20. T h e Hunter's Cabin.
Jl. T h e Block H o u s e : or, The
[wrong Man.
22. 'I'he Aliens.
21, E s t h e r ; or, Tlie Oregon Trail.
24. R u t h Margerie; or, The ReroU
of it;^».
16. Oonomoo, t h e H u r o n .
26. T h e Qold H u n t e c s .
t7. T h e Two Guards.
28. Single E ^ e , the Indians* Terror.
19. Mabel M e r e d i t h ; or. Hates and
10, Ahnio's Plot,
[Loves.
11, THe Scout,
12, Tie King's M a n i or, Patriot
13, K e n t , t h e Ranger, [and Tory.

I

3«. T h e P e o n F r i n e e .
36. Irona.
[0»ptl»
a». L a u g h i n g S y e s ; or, Tte
frbi
rbe Wbi
37. Mahaska, the Indian Queen.
38. T h e Slave Sculptor,
sg. M y r t l e .
M. I n d i a n J i m .
41. T h e W r e c k e r s ' Prise.
42, T h e Brigantine.
13, T h e I n d i a n Queen.
•4, T h e M o o s e Hunter,
4S. T h e Cave Child.
4i6. T h e L o s t Trail.
47. W r e c k of t h e Albion.
48. J'oe D a v l e s ' s Client.
49. T n e Cuban Heiress.
60. T h e H u n t e r ' s Escape.
61. T h e Silver B u g l e .
62. P o m f r e f s W a r d .
63. Quindaro.
64 Rival Scouta.
66. T h e Trapper*! Pass.
66. T h e H e r m i t .
67. T h e Oronooo C h i e t
68. O n t h e P l a i n s .
W. T h e Scout's P r i s e ; or,The0
Dutch Blunderbuss.
«0, T h e B e d P l u m e .
61. T h e T h r e e H u n t e r s ,
62, T h e Bepret Shot.
63, T h e P r i s o n e r ' o f t h e Mill
64. Black H o l l o w .
66, T h e S e m i n o l e C h i e t
66, O n t h e D e e p .

B I O Q R A P H I ES.
UFR OF GARIBALDI.
UFE OF COL. DAVID CROOKBTT.
LIFB AND TIMBS OF DANIBL
BOONB.

KIT CARSON.
PONTIAC, THB C0N8PIRAT0K.
FREMONT.
LIFE OF TBCCU8BH.

TALES.
THE UDNTED LIFB.
i MADGB WTLDB.
UUNTINO ADVENTURES IN THB
NORTHERN WILDS,

I

USEFUL

I READY REMEDIES FOR COMMON I
ft
OOM PLAINTS.
I

THAYEN-DA-MB.QBA.
FLORIDA,
LEGENDS OF THB UI8B0CBI AV

uisBisaippi. PABIS I., n., m.

LIBRARY.
COOKBRT BOOK
RECIPE BOOK.
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